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BETRAY WORKERS 
10 POT OVER AL 
SMITHJN 1921
Agree to Block Strike 

on Traction Lanes
I By JOHN U SHERMAN.

The stecutive council of the Araer* 
k»n Fadwrstion of Labor, especially 
Matthew Well, rice president, and 
William Green, president, were 
abewa here yesterday to have en
tered Into an afreemant with the 
TaadMity Hall administration - of 
New York state not to call a strike 
ef the tasetkm workers. Xn return 
Tsramaay Hall ayrsed to hand down 
a ‘‘favorable’' decision on the injunc- 
ftos application recently made by the 

MMWUffk, Rapid Transit Com
bi an effort to restrain union

BUILD BIG GUNS AND TRAIN LEADERS TO SLAUGHTER WORKERS

Photo at left shows a huge 149 fan, 12 inch gun, being mounted on the S. S. Sirius for shipment to the Panama Canal Zone, where it will be 
ready for the slaughter of workers in an imperialist war. At right is shown students at West Point taking examinations. Hundreds of officers are 
annually turned out of the military government school, efficient directors of slaughter.

Coafinastioa.
■ la a complete con

firmation of the view already ex
pressed in The DAILY WORKER 
hat a deal was made. Hitherto, 
’owever; the evidence has been only 
(ircomitantial.

Behind the surrender and betrayal 
T the officials of the Amalgamated 
• ^ .iption 0f the fight to organize

■■■■ is Mb hand of 
my Hall and Al Smith, gov 
4 the state and the chief con 

tbs Democratic

af Mas
iw*m*t9 the Tam- 

» in New York and in-
____ I aspirations of Al
Swrith would be a widespread trac
tion ntrike involving some 46,000 
workw sa in this city, according to 
Tammwy reasoning. Such a strike 
would force at bast a gesture of sup- 
port from the American Federation 
of Labor. On the other hand Al 
Smith and his New York City hench
man, Mayor James J. Walker, tied 
up aa they are with the traction in- 

of the dty, would be forced 
ifC«*c»*«erf m Pug* Tw)

BUSH DIES 
IN LOSANGELES

Waa Workers (Commu- 
;) Party Organizer

My FAULC. MStSS.
'|*4* ANGELES. March 8. — Sid 
Bosk, age 29, sub-district organizer, 
Woriters fOsmmantot) Party died 
ywrtiwd^r after a prolenged illness.

Bush participated in party work up 
to three weeks ago in spite of Ms 
iHne**. He haa been a member of 
th*- Workers Pseftf since its forma- 

«ined the revolutionary 
t the age of He ar- 

b this country in 1914.
A Rwasiwrlal meeting win te held

Ytk» Central Executive Committee. 
Workers (Communist) Party, through 

Loeeatssm, executive secretary, 
issued the following statement y«s- 
tortky an the death of Sid Bush, par- 
ty iwgaaisor la Loo Angeles:

"the Central Executive Committee 
of Sid Bush, 

li the cause of the 
class. Even sickness was 

to prevent his partkips- 
ttoti la- the- straggle, I He died in bat

IF SHE DIVORCES. 
Mrs, Mary N. McKee, wife ef Pro

misor Raiph McKee, of the depart- 
mdnt of chemical engineerm* at
CdkNnh4a waa left 825.000 by Her

~ - —'yfg' - that she
*hhigl* «r no longer the wift of

BI.CN>MINGTON, 
*).—The second 
the Central

TO MEET. 
March S 
congress 

Co-operative 
May 27.

STRIKE IN EGYPT TO 
PROTEST TORY TREATY
CAIRO, Egypt, March 8.—Twenty-eight workers and students and eight 

policemen were severely injured today when police attempted to break up a 
huge demonstration against the Anglo-Egyptian treaty. More than 2,000
demonstrators paraded in front of the $—-------- -------------------------------------
Nationalist headquarters carrying 
placards denouncing Great Britain.

Numerous riots took place in other 
streets thruout Cairo, Police used 
their clubs freely in an attempt to 
break up the anti-British demonstra- 
tion*. At Tania, fifity-five miles 
northwest of Cairo, workers and stu
dents burned automobiles belonging 
to government officials.

* Strikes Spread.
A number of students were also in

jured yesterday when an attempt was 
made to draw tit# American college 
at Cairo into the strike. Dr. Russell, 
principal, who attempted to dissuade 
the students of the college from join-

(CoHii%£ad on Pmgm Thrmt)

TRACE MORE OIL 
GASH TO 0.0. P.

Wheat King: Admits Aid 
to Both Parties

WASHINGTON, Mar. 8.-James A. 
Patten, Chicago wheat magnate, to
day admitted to the senate oil inves
tigation committee that ha took over 
$25,000 worth of Liberty Bonds in 
192a iri return for which he gave the 
republican national committee a like 
sum in cash. Of these bonds, Patten 
testified, 820,000 were formerly own
ed by the Continental Trading Co., 
a dummy concern organized by Harry 
F. Sinclair, oil magnate, for the pur. 
pose of making Sinclair's contribu
tions to the Harding campaign debt. 

Boost Both Parties.
An interesting side-light was cast 

on the republican and democratic par
ties when Patten stated that he had 
"always contributed to the republican 
as well as to the democratic party.”

Patten testified that he paid the 
$25,000 directly to Fred W. Upham,

MRS. KNAPP STILL 
BELIEVEHUILTY

Commissioner’s Opinion 
Is Unchanged

ALBANY, N. Y., March 8.—Ran
dall J. Leboeuf, Jr., youthful More
land commissioner who charged Mrs. 
Florence E.' S. Knapp, former Repub
lican secretary of state with forgery, 
grand larceny and other felonies in 
connection with her administration 
of the $1,200,000 census fund of 
1925, still believes Mrs. Knapp should 
be criminally prosecuted before the 
Albany County grand jury.

District Attorney Charles J. Her
rick of Albany refused to present the 
Leboeuf charges to the grand jury 
on the ground that they were not suf
ficient to obtain aa indictment 

Opinion Unchanged.
“Nothing has occurred to change 

my opinion as to the soundness of 
those recommendations” Leboeuf 
said in a statement today in com
menting on Herrick’s action in drop
ping the charges against Mrs. 
Knapp. “What the district attorney 
does is a matter between him and 
the governor.”

5 WORKERS PARTY 
CANDIDATES RUN 
IN MILWAUKEE
Socialists Boast They 

Have Pleased Bosses
MILWAUKEE, Wis,, Mar. 8. —

The Workers’ (Communist) Party has _ __
aldermanic candidates tni^^el^He0 not'only pointed'out’how

the Held In the coming municipal elec
tions in Milwaukee. The candidates 
picked by the Workers’ Party are P. 
Ordano, 5th MTard; Charles Varga, 9th 
Ward; S. Brook, 10th Ward; M 
Berson, 12th Ward; and H. Frieder- 
ichs, 22nd Ward. The campaign of 
the Workers* Party is being based on 
the anti-labor policy of the socialist 

falsfwH—>.si Mayer Hoan, who 
has boasted that Milwaukee undqy

YOUNG WORKERS PLEDGE 
SUPPORT TO RED ARMY]

PHILADELPHIA, March 8.—At a full membership meeting of the Young 
Workers League of Dist. 8 in Philadelphia last Friday, the young workers 
present pledged their full support to the Red Army of the Soviet Union on 
its tenth anniversary.

Comrade Domenick Flaiani told of 
the formation and activities of the 
Red Army, and contrasted this work
ers’ . and peasants’ army with the 
American imperialist army.

Comrade Flaiani showed how the 
American army is an organization 
that serves only the interests of the

N. J. PLUMBERS IN 
SYMPATHY STRIKE

NEWARK, N. J., Mar. 8.—All 
union steamfitters and plumbers at 
work in the construction of the new 
building of the New Jersey Telephone 
Co. here are out on strike in sym
pathy with union workers in Okla-■■ workers in

treasurer of the republican campaign homa City who have Informed the lo- 
cominittee at the time.

M. J. Pessin, a New York advertis
ing man, testified that in 1919 the 
late John T, Pratt, T. Coleman Du- ] go out today, 
pent, and William Boyce Thompson 
paid “$200,000 for the American As
sociation of Foreign Newspaper Lan
guage Papers, and had assumed 
$400,000 of its indebtedness. This 
deal, wa* for “political purposes,”
•aid Pessin. Pessin was for a time 
president of the association. Chair
man Nye of the senate investigating 
committee stated that the stockhold
ers of this association included Secre
tary Mellon. Swift and Co., Armour 
k Co., Coleman Dupont, and John T.
Pratt. The Patten transaction oc
curred in December, 1923, the year in 
which Will Hays, former republican 
national chairman, admitted that he 

d sent Upham $60,000 in bonds re- 
eeived from Sinclair.

William V. Hodges, present republi
can chairman, told the senate commit
tee that records for 1923 were miss
ing, and that he did not know where 
they could be

Tr—txal workers'that the Bell Telephone
Co. there is unfair to union labor. 
Sheet metal workers are expected to

VOTE-ON ESK’H NEXT WEEK.
WASHINGTON, March 8.—A vote 

by the senate on ihe question of con
firming the reappointment of John 
J. E*eh,.Ji% of Wisconsin, as a mem
ber of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission will be taken next week.

VET BUREAU ATTACHED. 
BOSTON, March A—Msfty wit

nesses were called before the federal 
grand /wry today in connection with
(barges made against members of tbs 
Veterans' Bureau staff.

Drowning’ Feared
JERSEY CITY, N J., Mar. 8.— 

With no trace of John Hoey, worker 
on - a ItaPeiit powder boat, for 20 
days, workers on the boat have con
cluded that Hoey fell overboard while 
st work. The powder boat was an
chored off Liberty Island.

PROHIBITION AND EDUCATION.
ALBANY, N. Y., Mar. 8.—A bill to 

prohibit the teaching of prohibition in 
the schools of the state today waa in
troduced in the legislature by Assem
blyman CuviUier, New York City 
democrat.

socialist rule has been picked by the 
manufacturers as best suited for their 
plants. Our opponents have found 
little to criticize or to find fault with
in our public record, stated Hoan. 
The fact that the bosses have found 
no fault with the socialist record has 
been used as a boast by Hoan.

The platfohn of the Workers* Party 
candidates calls for the organization 
of the unemployed with represent
atives of the Federated Trades Coun
cil on the. Council of the Unemployed; 
introduction of the 5-day week and 6- 
hour day in industry here; municipal 
works for the unemployed with trade 
union wages and conditions; full main- 
tainance of the unemployed; munic
ipal kitchens for the unemployed; pub
lic ownership of public utilities, with 
the right of the utility workers to or
ganize; a fight against military pro
paganda and against race discrim
ination in public schools; police pro
tection against company gunmen and 
scabs; and municipal housing at cost 
for the workers’ families. The plat
form also calls for a fight on Wall 
street imperialism and calls for the 
recognition of Soviet Russia.

In an analysis of the workers’ con
ditions in Milwaukee under Hoan’s 
socialist administration, the Work
ers’ Party has shown that building 
labor is paid an average of $28.06 
per wertt here, compared to the Il
linois average of $42.34; light and 
power workers average $2739 here 
compared to $42.34 in Illinois; tele
phone operators work from 10, to 12 
hours a day.

the Red Army fought for the inter
ests of the workers, but contrasted 
the life of the soldiers in the Red 
Army with the life of a U. S. army 
private.

After pledging to support the Red 
Army in the defense of the Soviet' 
Union and to reach larger and larger 
masses of young workers and to rally 
them under tike banner of tile Rad 

(Continued on Page Two)

MERCHANTS FEAR 
LOSS OF SALES
BELFAST, Me., March S.—The 

possibility that the big plant of the 
Hazzard Shoe Co. may soon be 
closed by a strike is worrying the lo
cal rotary clubs and merchants in 
general here. They are exceedingly 
concerned over the prospect of being 
deprived of a weekly payroll of over 
$10,000.

The plant owners, who recently de
manded that the workers produce 
more work at reduced piece rates, 
but who were compelled to capitulate 
before the organized strength of the 
operatives, yesterday announced that 
they intended to install the new sys
tem as soon as the present rush waa 
over.

It is generally believed that a 
strike will take place when the em
ployers mike their attempt.

Saposs to Lecture on 
French Labor Sunday

David J. Saposs, recently returned 
from France where he spent one year 
in studying recent developments In 
the French labor movement, will bfs 
the speaker Sunday evening at the 
Workers’ School Forum, 168 E. 14th 
St., on the subject: “The French La
bor Movement.” Saposs is the author 
of “Left-Wing Unionism” and is an 
instructor at the Workers School.

Tariff Reduction on 
Fertilizer Proposed

WASHINGTON, Mar. 8.—A tariff 
struggle may be projected' Into the 
senate debate over the $106,000,000 
Muscle Shoals project, it was learned 
today.

Senator Fletcher of Fla. announces 
he will sponsor an amendment to the 
Muscle Shoals bill, repealing the tar
iff on ammonium phosphate^ used as 
the basis for fertilizer. He said he 
would take this action to determine 
whether the senate really desired to 
lift the fertilizer burdens from Amer
ican farmers. f

TECHNICAL MEN 
ARE REBUFFED

Mayor Walker Re
nounces Men and Union

Mayor James J. Walker threatened 
more than 1,000 city employees with 
dismissal and ordered them out of 
the meeting of the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment at City Hall yes
terday afternoon when they appeared 
to present their case for an immedi
ate distribution of salary increases. 
Budget Director Charles Kohler has 
held up the distribution, which was 
authorized many weeks ago.

When Daniel J. Hauer, business 
agent of Local 87, Union of Technical 
Men, undertook to present the em
ployee* caae to the members of the 
board, the mayor asked if ha were a 
dty employee. Hauer answered in 
tike negative. Walker then refused to 
allow him to continue, saying he had 
no right to speak in the name of the 
dty employees present Those pres
ent were in the main engineers and 
draftsmen. As members of the union 
they had authorized Hauer to speak 
for them.

When the meeting started shortly 
after 12 o’clock over 1,000 men had 
crowded into the room. Police barred 

(Contained on Page Two)

vania and 
ready dec’ 
scrapped 
are now 
the union

SEE OIL HEAR ON 
CUBAN TOUR SOON

UNCONSCIOUS 58 DAYS. 
PAINESVILLE, O., March 8. - 

Medical science is puzzled by the case 
of Helen L. Buschmann, 10 year old 
college student who has been lying 
unconscious in Lake County Memorial 
Hospital in Painesville for ift days.

MANY RESPOND TO “DAILY’S” DANGER

Workers Thruout Country Are Rushing Defense Donations

The desperate need of The DAILY , went 
WORKER is bringing militant re- f > 
sponse from workers all over the
United States. Scores of letters re
ceived daily at the office of the paper 
reveal the aaerifka the militant 
American working dass is making to 
defend their only English daily organ 
and their determination

has launched against 

Every Dollar a Blow.

their, wish It was $5,000,” writes another 
} worker from San Diego, California, 
“I'm pot able to work now tho I'm

“You will find enclosed five dollars not uk the damned hospital or poor 
for the defense of The DAILY; housed* 1
WORKER,” writes a group of work- “At the last meeting of the Boro 
ors from Grand Rapids, Michigan, Park Jewish Workers Club, it was 

, ... .1 . . , I hope every dollar of mine will i resolved to aid The DAILY WORKER
aa«r their determination to make a help knock out tho foundation of the [ to its struggle »»»<»«*• the attack to

*** topltaiist system.” capitalist court* and ethM ouZ

(Continued on Pag* Two)
Jr'

tack* which tto Wall Street

CHICAGO, March 8 (FP).—Though 
Col. Robert Stewart, under the cloud 
at the Teapot Dome scandal, waa re
elected chairman of the board of the 
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, in spite 
of the refusal of the Rockefeller in
terests to vote for him, he is not ex
pected to hold his job very long. Oil 
circles believe be was re-elected to 
save face. This impression is strength
ened by the failure to elect a presi
dent of the company.

Another factor tending to confirm 
the feeling is the appearance in the 
newspapers of 4-column 14-inch ad» 
by Standard Oil of Indiana whkh pro
claims that the company “is express
ing American ideals in the 
terms of a Urge busfaea*.”

Stewart, it is believed, will soon 
find important business in Cuba and 
Venezuela which wfll make it advis
able to relinquish his present poat, 
provided the senate does not jail him 
for contempt for his refusal to aa- 
swwr questions about what happened 
to the loot to the Teapot Dome and 
Continental Trading Co. graft

large

Hapgood, Wife Are 
Released on Bond

WILKES-BARRE, Pm, Mu. S^- 
Powers Hapgood, member of tho 
“Save-the-Union Committee" af the 
United Mine Workers and Ida arils 
were free today under $6,066 bond* 
each by Judge Jones. They had been 
released from jail yesterday on a writ 
°f habeas corpus. Both were arrest
ed last Sunday when police prevent
ed several thousand miners from 
bolding a meeting to protest against 
the Lewts-CeppeUnf munin rale to 
tin onion.

S i|f

DIST.
UNION COMMITTEE' 
SENDS OUT CALL
* • I ‘ -|

^ £ 1 ~ ' 1 4
Demands Fight Against 

' Wige Cuts
SPRINGFIELD, III., March 8^-A 

call to all mine worker$ and mine lo
cals was issued today by the Sava* 
the-Union Committee of District IS, 
United Mine Workers of America, 
Joseph Angelo, secretary, 431 N. 
Wesley St., ip which the miners an* 
urged to rally to the struggle against 
wage cuts, against the attack of tto 
operators and the treachery of tto 
Lewis-Fish wick machine. Tto state
ment follows:

The Illinois coal opriaters demand 
a wage ettt below tin Jack son villa 
scale to $6.00 a day for day-work tod 
a tonnage rate of 84c.

We must tight for the Jacksonville 
scale—against wage enta-—agaiaal 
arbitration. ,

Loading machines apd mechanical 
devices ha ve already been introduced 
into the Illinois mines, throwing mot* 
miners out at work and helping to 
break down the wage standard.

We must tight for the full tonaagi 
rate and differentials with control of 
operation of loading machines. Wa 
must uphold the union eonditiona!

Lewis and Fishwick and the rest of 
the corrupt machine say, “There are 
too many miners.** Wa say NO. There 
is unemployment everywhere. n, 
problem Is to organize industry to 
all may find work.

We must tight for the Mx-toto 
day, five-day week, : and division of 
work! || '

While the Illinois operatoifgdfr- 
mand these wage tots, to Pcnntyi- 

the operators have al- 
[ tiie “open shop,” 

Jacksonville scale and 
to completely smash 

1th the help of tajtoc- 
tions, state; police, and starvation. 
Next tite turn Is to come to ua, if 
we don’t reapst. I;

This is the result of tto cowardly 
LeWis policy of district and local set
tlements. It splits tto union and plays 
directly into the hands of the opera
tors. | < Vi ■

The Pennsylvania and Ohio mfasen* 
(Continued on Page Two)

HOLD lECHT FOR 
MAY [GRAND JURY

■* I-;' .?f» • ”§ g- V,' V
I;

Miners Give Support
to Labor Organizer

j: ■ ■■ —
HOUSTON, Pa* March 8.—Oharga 

of sedition against Rebecca Greeht 
for addressing a meeting wan at
tained by Souire McNight to a hear
ing here this afternoon, but 
of inciting to riot and disorderly 
duct were | dismissed when Corju. 
Harold Pierce and Sergeant Jones 
♦be state constabulary admitted 
der cross-examination that the 
ing was orderly and no attempt to 
resist lto| officer* wyre mad# by 
either speaker or audience. The tom 
will be heard by toe grand Jury of 
Washington county in May.

The sedition rharge, however, ’Waa 
based upon speeches made In McDon
ald on January 19 and hi CanotmtoCM 
two and $. half months earlier, aim 
had no bearing upon the Burfatta* 
town mask meeting whkh was held 
Under the auspice* of tto “Sava-tto* 
Union Committee” Monday 
w^ich tto; police broke up after 
Credit spoke for about ten 

Whett p# arrest ' 
charge of disorderly conduct wsa pre 
ferred, bdt later In tto tgukaTa af 
fire. Corporal Pierce added iffc 
charge of; inciting to riot It '"ea rn 
until Tuesday that tto aailtta 
charge was preferred.

Attorney Cart BhuRz of. W< 
ten, who |* representing Miss 
objected to tto introduction of 
mony jrl ich tod no hearing upo 

(Continued em Page Two)
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ilwaukee Plans to Forge Ahead in Daily Worker Subscription Campaign
PREPARATIONS Toll R. T. ROUNDS UP SCABS AS MILITANCY OF WORKERS INCREASES TECHNICAL MEN 
POSH DRIVE ARE

ARRAN6ED
fees Kg Re

sults Soon
art bttne madt to

the drive to gain 10,000 ne* 
for TH« DAILY WORK 

Betijimin Sklar, DAILY WORK 
I to Milwattkte •nnonnces 

date for the campaifr 
1mm bitft extended to May I and th- 
llaMAil district promiaes to dc 
wor» tkaa ita share of *ub getting by 

time. / " •,
Wbiie the Milwaukee district bar 

aot beta at th« top of the list in the 
pet of the 

%Um campaign, toe organiser admit*, 
be ffemistts that the city is going tc 
forge ahead to the tog offensive from

, V -•

ORDEREDROM 
N.Y.

Mayor Walker Re
nounces Men and Unjon

At the fighting epirit of the traction workers increases, exasperated doth by the arrogancy of the bosses awLthe dilatory tactics of the Amalga-
yrkirs.mated union leaden, the I. R. T. is herding thousands of. untrained scabs in preparation for a fight by the workers. Photo on ike left shows scabs 

being examined to determine their “physical fitness to run a train.** Their experience is less important. In center is shown a scab being taught to
run a train. Thousands of lives would be at stake with these green men in charge of trains. Scabs are shown at right getting their uniform caps.

Special preparations for a free dis 
Hfbttttea of The DAILY WORKER 

thousands of workers to the 
and, along th* Milwaukee 
Is being undertaken. Mil- 

to the heart of the Wlsconair 
district expects to podh it* 

fWBpatgn a* never before, Sklar 
states. “The opportunity is almost 
aaMgaatted aad we are going to makr 
like most of It," toe organiser asserts 

Steps are being taken for - the 
Strengthening of The DAILY WORK- 
ES ‘’BoiMbirs* Ctohs" thruout the city 
sad R is impacted that these bod e? 
•fit take « basic part to potting over 
the drive. %

Stour urges that every support be 
gfvea him by the Psrty organisation? 
to Wstrict 8 and asserts that MBwao- 
tes will be far on the road to kader- 
ddp la the offensive before the first 
9t May. • * *

rest pone Phils. “BaUdera” Meet. 
PHILADELPHIA. March 8.—Ow

ing to eenflkting business of great 
imoortance. the meeting of The 
DAILY WORKER "Bonders* Club” 
Mhedaisd for March 18 at 531 M. 7th 
4t* IMS bsan postponed until further
asaowscemont.

NEED OF DAILY" 
BRINDS RESPONSE

GREEN. WOLL IN DEAL 
WITH TAMMANY HALL

fCenrimmd frees Page Owe) 
to support the railroads with police 
violence the other usual methods 
of government officials. Tammany 
Hall realises that tola would expose 
its true role and prove highly em
barrassing if not fa.al to A1 Smith’s

toe Desk 
Additional background for the deal 

between Tammany Hall and the ef- 
fki&la of the A. F. of L* is provided 
by the application tor an injunction 
by the Interborough against the 
Amalgamated Association and the 
American Federation of Labor, which 
was pending at the time the deal was

Scores Contribute
Defend Press

to

from Pay* One) 
tfaf working class," says a

tax for

(Ci
of

IMtor
the workew. "A 
toe duration si the erieiefl 
oasatmouaty adopted.”

"Eneleeod find one dollar for Th* 
§MHMf WORKER defense fund.” 
runs a letter from San lom, Calif. 
Randy able to keep op ear end but 
*f8l try ta do more aeon.'*

“Enclosed you will find a money- 
seder ter git as a little contribution 
if the International Labor Defense 
toaaeh of this city,” write a group of 
Mew London, Conn, workers. “We 
essOxt’X do oay better now because 

are very hard, bat will try to 
do much batter to the near future.”

*T am now sending you a few dol- 
ira for Th* DAILY WORKER de- 
mo* fund,” says a Chicago worker, 

west over to the Carmen’s Hail and 
Miner's speech was so inspir- 

I was ashamed of myself 
I could not gfve th* five uo.lars 

sktog for The DAILY 
So I have sent it because 

bothering me. 
tock to Th* DAILY WORKER." 

The Pressing Danger. 
Workers thruout toe country are 

tes&fytag with their contribu- 
tfcet they understand the crisis 

which their paper is passing and 
toe danger of suspension with which 
R fer cva/reRted.

Deaotions varying from hundreds 
a ringle dcdlar biU show to* deter*. 

Btion nf toe militant American 
to rescue their “DAILY” 

/ifem th* ooaspirecy with which th# 
Stor weeks the life of Th* DAILY 

rousts are threatening it,
to the hands of 

ig class. It has 
duty to decide whather 
should live or dk. And 

have tedded with a mass rush 
to which have prevented the 

of the paper, 
toe Cimtidued support of ail the 

keep their paper alive

The menace of the injunction had 
reached a point which forced the A 
F. of L. to make some stand or give 
up even its pretense of opposition to 
injunction ism. Veiled announcements 
were mate by Green and Well that 
"the American Federation of Labor 
would fight to a finish, come what 
may.” And since a previous injunc- 
ion against the traction workers had 

been handed down by a Tammany 
*udge and since any injunction 
panted to the future would inevit- 
toly be attributed to the policy of 
he A! Smith machine, the danger to 
Itnith became a real one. .

Previous to that time Mayor 
Walker had been eulogized by the 
Amalgamated officials as “one of the 
greatest mayors Mew York has ever 
had.” This to turn followed a “set 
tkwient” or “clarification” of to: 
strike si nation to the summer oi 
1927, by which Walker aad Tammany 
Hall took credit tor using their 
power “in toe interest of union la-

The Intorborough in th* meantime 
•ought to force a aeven-cent far* be
fore election toetead of waiting until 
t&ST election as Tammany desired. 
By means Of its injunction proceed* 

It continued with i s program 
the union. The strategy of 

toe, Intorbcrough officials thus was 
to jab the ordinarily, immediately 
oOettent Tammany tiger where it 
hart him meat, to his labor-offiCtol- 
oom belly.

A Compomis*..
Tammany, however, was forced to

eonceue .w to* taour auicuus de
mand for a temporary let-off on Uu 
tojuneton.

According to information now re
vealed, Green, Well, Hugh Frayn#, 
i*ew for* oafcto v/fgaiuxcr i»i vo, 
redermuon, Joseph *4. Kyan, presi
dent of toe Mew Yarn City Centra, 
t rades and Labor Council, John bul- 
livan, president of toe i.vw York. 
Jute keoe ration of Labor, and off.* 
rials of the Amalgamated met with 
Aa.iimany itoii iu.-. a^rewo met n* 
•trike weald bo eaiieo on the trac- 
•hm Item provided “something was 
done” ahem to* tojuKUon p.oce„u- 
mga.

They Called It Victory.
It will be readied that the bellig- 

Jrent atti ode of James L. Quacaen 
oush, aUorncy for toe L R. sud
denly changed. Attention was called 
•h, ius attKuuc at uae t,mo.

February lb, toa Tammany judge, 
ladder WaaservogeL handed down 
-he “favorable” decision on hu in 
junction. The decision was hailed bj 
v*re*n as “a great victory,” Woll de
clared: "It looks as if Justice Was 
servegt! has tied a tin can to tm 
yeOow dog,” and Prim* Morrison 
secretary at the A. F. ot L., said 
‘The use of injunctions to labor dis
putes has passed its peak. Mew 
1 orken ought to be proud of the fee. 
hat their courts are iteding to.

f Immediately proceeded to attack the 
union. Twenty-one men wen fired 
about tea days ago and since than 
ten mon have been discharged. The 
officials of the Amalgamated, in 
spile of their boast that "The Amal 
gamated always protects its mem
bers,” made one retreat after an
other until finally President Mahon 
even prevented the holding Tuesday 
night of a union meeting at which 
a strike vote would have been forced. 
It was g regularly called monthly 
mee.teg. Mahon called it off. On 
this very day the New York State 
Federation of Labor announced its 
endorsement of A1 Smith as presi
dent.

A. F. of L. to Follow. •
| It is known that the executive 
council of the National Federation, is 
merely waiting for .he proper time 
to announce the support of the whole 
Federation and thus complete in full 
its deal with the Tammany machine.

The strike of the traction workers 
having been prevented. Green re
mains silent. Frayne insists tha. 
there will be no strike. Ryan only 
two days ago announced: “We have 
confidence in the mayor.” Mahon 
has left town. Officials of the Amal
gamated repeat significantly: “It is 
up to the mayor.”

Rank and File Aroused.
The mayor is talking of “seeing 

the officials of the In.erborough,” 
but it is clear that he is merely stall
ing to the hope that the present mili
tant solidarity of the rank and file 
traction workers will be dissipated 
in ac ivity.

The Interborough in the meantime 
has announced its intention to take 
ts injunction application to a higher 

court, where it will undoubtedly be 
iuecuMful. '

The sentiment of the rank and file 
rae ion workers has been aroused to 

the point of action. Rank and file com
mittees have boen formed to carry on 
be struggle. The situation has by no 
means been lost although a defeat 
ms been suffered.

Y0DN6 WORKERS 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

BACK RED ARMY

| to wreck 
a ever. Th* 
rver give up 
keir militant 
effort of the 

MR saw The DAILY 
toa pkte of its ctoae

your contributions to The
lIlglSKEJi, 88 First St., Mew

RAISE FOR GERMAN DYERS. 
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oil® per cent by toa 

It to
to well

Rlhs sr n a i|, ^owsYWPwfef . IKPr^ -PW* TO •*»
•trite to toe

Deal la Canted Out.
Bteurid days later Green to a dis

patch tram Miami, where toe exeeu 
-Me council was meeting, carried oo 
toa tehee officiate* part ef toe tea 
witli the anneuncemeat that ther 
would be ne strike eu the L JL T. 
WWn toe growing pn—aat of V
tfnerios workers 
to teree toe officiate of to*

to act. Green uggin an 
March 8, that it 

“to talk strike”
Hi toe mean irae to* Intorborough 

had ehaeged Re tactics, due to the 
city's stand against any fare in- 
crete* before election.
.yfo reokTkd^toi^when th-

veat a face terra ia*^ the Intorborough

ILLINOIS MINERS 
FIDHT WAGE CUT

District 12 Committee
Issues CfeU

(Continued from Page One)
fi-bt h, our f*eV. W- mist 
hem With rrVef. We ron^emn the 

dtetrict and local -eriiement noHey 
Ft fx co*t~xnr to Lomrfm* own mfottnn 
n f« a fro!»»ro«e “Wkwiird ptoo ”

Meeting Hears U.S. and 
Red Army Contrasted

1? (Continued from Pegs One)
Army for the defense of the only 
workers' republic in the world, the 
meeting adopted the following rueo- 
lution:

Resolution On Red Army.
On the oecaeion of the 10th anni

versary of the Red Array, the mem
bership meeting of the Young Work
ers League of District 3 pledges it
self to use all of its forces to rally 
the young workers of our district to 
the support of the Soviet Union.

WKh pride we acknowledge the 
growth of the Red Army, the brave 
defender of the Soviet Union and the 
shock troops of the world revolution.

At toa time when the capitalist 
class of America Is prepaying to 
plunge us into another world war, 
it becomes even more important that 
we popularize the achievements of 
the foviet Union thaL were made 
possible thru the Red Army.

Opposite Aims.
At a time when the Red Army is 

ready to fight for the interests of the 
working class of the wond, the 
American troops are shooting down 
Nicaraguan workers. American sol
diers are dis ributed in colonial and 
semi-colonial countries to keep them 
sub ngated to Wall Street.

The imperialist powers are now 
more than ever before preparing to 
crush the Soviet Union, the workers 
republic.

We, the Young Workers Commun
ist League of District 3, s and ready 
to fight ride by side with the Red 
' rmy of toe Soviet Union for toe 

complete abolition of capitalism and 
for the establishment of a World So
viet

LEWIS WOULD CHAIN 
■ MINERS UNDER LAW

By T. J. O'FLAHERTY
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 8^- 

That the United Mine Workers of 
America would keep its wage con
tracts with the operators despite the 
contract breaking policy of the coal 
barons, following the lead given by 
the late John Mitchell, former presi
dent of toe miters’ union who stated 
at an interaatUmal convention, that 
“I care not if the Heavens fall, the 
United Mine Workers of America 
must live up to its agreements,” was 
the proud boast of John L, Lewis, 
made before the full committee of the 
this morning’s session of the coal 
strike inquiry in the senate office 
building.

Lewis did not state that Mitchell
was a heavy stockholder in coal com-

Lesher is of the new school of effi
ciency experts but he looks more like 
a counting house clerk out of a Dick
ens novel than one of those hard- 
boiled correspondence, executives who 
make good in the success magazines. 
Lesher seemed thoroughly frightened 
and evaded important 'questions. 
Though executive vice president of 
the company, he managed to be ig9 
norant of many important matters, 
read a list of stockholders and did not 
know how many shares of stock were 
held by the chairman of the board of 
directors, and he testif ied that he was 
never admitted to a board meeting.

Lesher testified that the Pittaburg 
Coal Company, while operating under 
union agreement, was permitted to

BRECHT IS HELD 
FOR BRAND JURY

panics and had a personal interest in 
their prosperity. Neither did the wit
ness inform the committee that his 
predecessor, Mitchell, left an estate 
of approximately 8250,000, the great
er part of which was in coal com
pany stocks.

Lewis denounced the Pittsburgh 
Coal Company for abrogating the 
Jacksonville agreement declaring that 
this contract-breaking policy justified 
every attack made on the coal opera
tors “by every soap boxer and com
munist thruout the length and breadth 
of the land.”

Admits Anthracite Miners Want 
Strike.

The president of the international 
union also stated that the anthracite 
miners were anxious to strike in sym
pathy with their bituminous brothers 
but they were warned by their offi
cials that they must keep their agree
ments. :

Lewis and counsel for the miners’ 
anion are trying to win the favor of 
the big capitalists on the Interstate 
Commerce Commission by attempting 
to show that the operators can make 
more profits by operating with union 
than with non-union labor.

Lewis finished his testimony this 
morning. Chairman W. G. Warden, 
of the board of directors of the Pitts
burgh Coal Company* was called for 
the witness stand but was absent in 
Philadelphia and C. E. Lesher, ex
ecutive vice president took his place.

operate open shop mines in West
moreland County and in Eastern Ken
tucky. This is one of the most damn
ing indictments of the Lewis policy 
of separate agreements made by the 
progressives

In the course of his testimony, John 
L. Lewis requested that agents of the 
Department of Justice be assigned to 
West Virginia to protect his; organ
izers from molestation by the opera
tors He did not demand that the 
miners in Pennsylvania be protected 
in their constitutional rights of free 
speech and assemblage from state 
troopers and his own paid organisers 
All the members of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission went on rec
ord in favor of a high wage policy 
“in principle,” which does not mean 
a thing to the unorganized workers.

(Continued from Page One) 
several hundred more who were com
pelled to wait in the corridor.

After a Tammarty politician had in
formed the mayor of the purpose of 
the demonstration,: Walker interrupt 
ed the regular proceedings to say sar
castically: “I understand that several 
city employees are) here today. I un
derstand that a group of city engi
neers are distributing leaflets and 
pamphlets which call the mayor and 
the other member* of th# board oi 
estimate politieiate aad manipulat
ors”

Walker Is Angry 
He grew angrief as he spoke.
“I have been further informed that 

this group of men issued a leaflet 
calling upon the city technical work
ers to storm today’s meeting of the 
board of estimate,” he continued. “If 
this is true there tell soon be less city 
employees than they are now.

“I do not advocate the policy of 
city employees appearing before 
meetings of the bo^rd of estimate on 
questions relating to salary increases 
Nor will I be stainpeded by demon
strations such as has taken place to- 

I further disapprove of hun-day.
dreda of people coming here in the 
manner that you have. If there are 
any city employees present I request 
them to immediately go back to their 
department.” {

When the workers left the building 
and congregated te City Hall park 
several patrolmen fwere sent to dis
perse them.

Hr
Sport [Notes

i Charley (Phil) Rosenberg, former 
world’s bantamweight champion, will 
return to the elub|where he won bis 
first fight when! he squares off 
against Hadry Sdott, Atlantic City 
Negro at toe Olympia Athletic Chib 
"aturday night Rosenberg won his 
first contest there six years ago 
when be beat Willie Dacey, then a 
Bronx favorite. jThe vic.ory came 
after six successive defeats.
, i % • .s * (l'

Johnny Risko, who is to meet Jack 
Sharkey at Madison Square Garden 
on Monday night, jita his road work 
yesterday around Verna, N« J. Shar-

mm

:ey on the other hand is doing ail 
ijman’a g]his training at Still gymnasium.

Resist the Attack

Labor Organizer Gets 
Support of Miners

fr/m Page One)
meeting in Burgettstown at which 
?h* was arrested, hut the objection 
"•a* overrule by Squire McKnight, 

When Atrimnpy Shultz aslmd 
w Aether Ws client Had said anythin”

temeaf the reestabFtoment of th* | which might incite her audience tr
ra**on*1 agreement end • nations* 

to mevo *hc vnhnj
Th* oryvnized coal fic»da #n» (rro’y*. 

mr smal’er. th» unorganized field* 
nr* fner«»rir* -This fe the result of 
to* h**'lrnr,f. no!W

lewla ma*t gol Flehwlek mve* go? 
The reel of three bankrupt *ffle**?* 
must spn! rirvanl** tH* unorganized 
to a vain b*Hd the union!

At th1' Sg^ft-th^-Unicn Conference 
held in Belleville Februrrv 12th. dcl«- 
«retre frem lore’s *B over the stet* 

to fight for these d*m*rd~ 
TW rren’red lo call a Nations’ 
Save-tlm-T nHn Conference to oreejj-
i-e natiTnaUv tot the fight. Thev 
to'et-d an niinoia “Save tho-Union 
Committee.”

overthrow the government to* fore 
e«d vfs’®nce. Co» .total Piere* declare*’ 
that. Mis* Greeht annealed to he- 
■mdience to join the Tabor Party am* 
Mre woriters represent them in tV 
qoverement.

MarV Thnoghts Were Bad.
*Yo added that even though sh- 

"’ivht not have said anvfhing defir 
it*ty seditious, th*. d^fondant sure!* 
nrpri: have had it in her mind.

The s*r***»ant read eveeruts from ' 
'-♦vno'rrerto’c report taken at tv- 
r'*opn*bn*«* tprerin** several month 
',an“fft **M'-h Mia* Gre«*ht wns ffu-t.-''' 
•a *-jr.*n«r toot *nt*otreS p-reM**9- 

e’almed his h^nds w*re tW 
r-h»*i *«V«d to rn beha’f

rtri♦"'*** b*n h*rrfa »'»rr not tire* 
wh*u WaY| Rreret stoed him to inter- 
e«d« in Nicaragua by sending mariner

W* call upon yen. the rank and 
fite real miner* of Illinois, to prepare 
tor a militant fight, to «rga«,s* rah- there.
dtetriet n*d teral Save-the-Unlen - ptrere *Vo that the in
Committee*, to orgnitfee mass meet- • jtreett-'na t^re-Hi of
nge throughout the (Hstrict in sup-1 nster" bv C-»*vt who. he sa’d 

port of tote carepa^l injun'rtlona are uncon-
A fight to the fin'ah to clean the i atitntional and not b^-hed hv tear* 

to njteold our standard of! mad* . by a^y leris’stive body, but
Wring!

Fight is the only way snr-

Support to* COAL DIGGER finan- 
riatly md otherwiae. Order copies 
far your local union members. Serd 
year orders to 528 Federal St., Pitta- 
burgh. Fa.

LEGtSLATUER TO END. 
ALBANY, March 8 — Republican 

party leaders have agreed to the *d~
journment oi toe

hidee-htede tews and therefore only 
“scraps pf .i»#n*r” Irere’ly.

Sapoorted by Worker*.
Mmw enmmittred from mining 

mr-ps ground Burerettatoam came to 
to * inquire whether they 

eou’d tertify for Mire Greeht They 
told her that they wanted to hear 
what toe “Save-the-Union Coramit- 
tee” had to tell them, and naked 
whether she would speak at meetings 
they srish to arrange for h*r in their 
respective towns. ••

y(XI KAfOO)

What Trite 
Aliens in 
America?

by
Edith Itudquist

f

An analysis of tke sev
eral anti-alien bills; their 
vicious provisions, and 
the purposes of the law- 
makers in proposing 
them. Spread this timely 
pamphlet I

10c
J

-WORKERS LIBRARY PUB
LISHERS, 89 East 125th St. 

New York City.

The American Legion, the Kcymen of Amer
ica, the National Security League, the Amer
ican Government have combined to destroy 
Labor’s fighting paper and are attempting 
to put its editors in jail.
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Strikes, Demonstrations Against British Imperialism Spreading

WORKERS CLASH 
WITH POLICE AT 
|DEM0NSTRATI0N
Believe Britain May 
If Make War Move

One)
Um in-

riota
tile beg-inning of the 

txattly aofotiations. The domonatra- 
tiona virtually forced Um rejection of 
the treaty by the Egyptian cabinet.

Na flaw CabfaMi.
LONDON. March S.—Effort* to 

fatra a ww Egyptian cabinet to re- 
pJaeo Mm aiiniatry of Premier Saroat

la at Stmday. have been 
owing to the official rela- 

Egypt and Great Brit- 
to word from Cairo this

U. & MARINES SPREAD TERROR THRUOUT DESPOILED NICARAGUA

jf PHamm
■

in I--' m̂ i

fpr v'-

■

f • " '' V •

sm<

bow* agency dispatch said that 
uro growing in the Egyptian 

capital that Britain’s ultimatum to 
Er/P* way be followed by a British 
dictatorship unless the Cairo govern- 
awtit yields upon the treaty proposals 
submitted by the British.

—.—:-----------*. r -
r U TO FLY TO INDIA.

LONDON, March 8.—Capt. Hinch- 
diffe announced this evening that be 
intends to make a flight to India, 
but will not hop off until the end of 
March. v ': ;

-i ■ ■ ’
f *
J ^ .-A

' \r ,* i .•

From left to right, the firgt picture shows Lieutenant Christian F. Schiit, an officer in the American war horde that has overrun the small Cen
tral American nation. Schiit has been rewarded for ^heroism** in the battle of Quilali where the United States planes rained death on defenseless Nic
araguans. In the second picture the troops of General Sandino are seen defending their villages against the American invaders. The third picture 
shows a street scene in Leon, the largest town in northwestern Nicaragua, around which a number of skirmishes occurred between bands of Nicara
guans cooperating with General Sandino and the American marines. The last picture shows a group of American invaders resting after their forced 
marches thru the fever jungles.

REPORT ARABIAN 
TROOPS CAPTURE 

SEVERAL TOWNS
Persia Also Deals Bio 

td Tory Imperialism

MASLOV TRIES TO 
LAUNCH PARTT

BERLIN, (By Mail).—Faced with 
the prospect of losing their neats in 
the next Reichstag (the Reichstag 
salary having been the sole material 
basis for carrying on the political ac
tivities of the German opposition), 
the Maslov group has announced its 
intention to launch a separate party 
unifying all the opposition elements 
in Germany.

For this purpose a general confer
ence is to be called in Berlin in March. 
The influence of the Maalov group 
throughout Germany is negligible.

British Imperialism Gets
Ready for War in the East

■ . u By A. DAL.
Attention is now centring on the north-east frontier of India. A short 

while ago Pieki-Marshal Birdwood, Commander-in-Chief of the British troops 
4: in India, travelled the whole length of the Indo-Chinese and Bunnahn-Chinese 

frontier. This tour of inspection^ 
lasted long; the field-marshal spent ‘

Mexican Immigration 
^Compromise” Measure

WASHINGTON, March 8.—A com
promise proposal to restrict immi
gration only of Mexican Indians and 
other Mexicans of mixed blood was 
advanced today at a secret session of 
the House Immigration Committee.

The new plan was suggested, it 
was indicated, because of the belief 
of Representative Cox (D) of Texas, 
that his bill, placing Mexico and Can
ada on the quota basis, would not be 
endorsed by the committee.

much time in the deserts and jungles 
of the frontier regions, and Where 
neither a horse nor a motor-car 
could pass, Mm illustrious inspector 
went on fool He inspected the var
ious points of vantage, the heights 
and the passes. In short, 

the scrutiny of. the

Soon after this illustrious visit, the 
ax* began to ring in the impassable 
Jungle*. For the first time the hand 
of “dvilixation” touched the virgin 

The jungle waa "cleared” 
ways were opened ap to 

Um frontier.
the visit of the com- 

, there was a most 
significant visit on the part of the 
aMaC of Um secret police to the same 
i sgios of wcllnigh impassable for
ests and jangles. The motive of 
this ssceod visit is naturally kept 
vtrietiy Manat It waa certainly m 

trip.
t/p WariL

The progrsM of work on the front* 
ier is being accelerated. Troops have 
been commandeered to the north-east, 
the ganriaoes have been rotafareod. 
aaw military kmma have been created. 
In regions intil recently untrodden 
by the feet of men, there are today 
military outpeete, fostifleatloaa, and 
rampa.

Th* new mRiMy plana of the Im
perialist# have imrtilM Um creation 
cf a great "Hestem Army” for In
dia, mi army which win he destined 
to conquer and subjugate th* rieing 

of the east. Fart of this 
ti t* tm transferred to the 

north-western border between Indie 
toid Afghanistan and India and Persia 
respectively, while another part is 

the north-eastern. 
The troops 

ere being speedily collected ea these

M. N. ROT,

Lesder of the Communist Party 
of India, who is helping the fight 
against British imperialism in the
Fhr East.

IT toe British Diehard* In India 
express thehr fear *f aa inroad into 
Indlt oa the part of Afghanistan, 
they can surely not go to far as to 
speak dra danger as regards an in- 
m»sfo* he th* Chtoeee mlHtari *t« 
Nevrrthetoea. the Indo Chfamae front

im »—1 * « — A
vw wpwtov am*wizwq mflfl trUOj/gL wWW

is

Petie*.
In addition th* whole a#

fvinir
jAf m ■ m#ntifLrivT after toe »t the 

There is no civil 
*t all in these regions. 

| _ M Subjected to the srb-
ifriwy rule of toe military authorities. 
The population is deprived ef toe 
right iwd toe possibility of 
LiiR milimy xoynf « it 
wRh comptote destruetioa. AH ee- 
cupetiou* of the population are ex 
phHted for toe army, in many eases 
by «*mpuhdon and without jmyment. 
The pupalattea is dying «wt, being 

id replaced by imported

..JR 9bl- toto of to* revoftttfon *f 
<h* 9litish profited by Che 

vmluum at China for the purpose 
of seising the region adjoining the 

frontier. Inhabited by the wsr- 
of Aber, and a ided this 

bmnm to toe tend under torir 
toril nip. exterminating three quart- 
ers of the population ft* a means of 

During to* great war, 
to tea

on th* “!>eg^ect#d’, country of Tibet, 
but hi the conquest of this territory 
they have even to the present day 
not succeeded. China is still a very 
large and very rich country, and its 
south-western region is still as “neg
lected” as ever. The armies of the 
Chinese generals, who, encouraged, 
umorted and maintained by the 

Britiah government, willingly exterm
inated Chinese peasants and worker*, 
by order of their lords and masters, 
naturally offer no resistance to im
perialist inroads.

Prepares For War.
The British war office and the mil

itary command hi India have long 
been at loggerheads as regards the 
mechanisation of the army and the 
centmlisatkm of its administration. 
This difference ended with a com
plete defeat of Simla (the seat of 
the Vice-Roy of India and of the gen
eral staff of the Anglo-Indian army). 
London is victorious. #Th# Indian 
army has been mechanized and sub
jected immediately to toe war office. 
It hi no longer st the disposal of the 
Vice-Roy. The mechanization of the 
Winy mma \Xm fiiDOTninatICm to L#OD- 
don mean that the army hi India is 
to be used not merely for focal put- 

such as the defence of the 
Indian • tapir* and th* suppression 
«f focal risings, but wlso for the 
"hhrW* aims of conquest abroad.

This fact makes it impossible to 
doubt that w* ar* on to* ev» of im
portant events o* tbs frontier of 
India and China.

In « rather smaller degree Similar 
measures are on foot along the herder 
between Burma and China. At first 
all attention was eOneont'Stod on 1 
this section, but since the tour of the 
fteld-martoat, and especially since 
certain sensational and frnitfora ex
pedition# war* undertaken for the 
purpose of "fteefog slaves.’* this at- i 
tention was transferred to Assam. 
Obviously this is a more favorable 
ifdiit for a possible inroad of Brit- 
foh tteo* into southern China, while 
the ptnepeteive operations in Burma 
wiB presumably be of miaar import-

BRITISH COTTON 
WORKERS STRIKE

Walk Out in Spite of 
Reformist Leaders

MANCHESTER, Eng. March 8.— 
Contradicting previous information 
to the effect that the textile workers 
of the Aqueduct Mills in Stalybridge 
had returned to w.ork after accepting 
the order of the mill owners that 
they work 5514 hours a week instead 
of 48, it was reliably learned today 
that all the workers in the company’s 
plants with the exception of a few 
spinners had effected an immediate 
walkout. It is believed that the spin
ners will also go out on strike 
against the employers’ order which 
was to have gone into effect Mon
day.,

The workers walked out in spite of 
the conservative union leaders who 
have been trying to prevent a strike.

MARINES MURDER 
3 IN NICARAGUA

Will Try Jam Election 
Measure Thru

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 8. 
Three Nationalists have been killed in 
a skirmish with U. S. marines and 
native constabulary near Telpaneca 
according to a report received here 

today.
Advisers of President Diaz, main

tained in power by the marines, be
lieve there is a good chance of the 
election measure being passed by the 
House of Deputies before Monday, de
spite the determined opposition of 
Gen. Chamorro. The bill alfeady has 
been passed by the senate. Chamorro 
held a long conference with Brig.- 
Gen. Frank P. McCoy, who was desig
nated by President Coolidge to super
vise the Nicaraguan election if the 
pending bill becomes a law.

Admiral Sellers, U. S. has ar
rived from Corinto and will spend the 
next few days conferring with U. S. 
Minister Charles C. Eberhardt and 
Gen. Feland.

r Salvador Tenants Ask 
Law Against Landlords

SAN SALVADOR, March 8.-—A 
bill designed to protect tenants 
against arbitrary rents has been pre
sented to Congress through the ef
forts of the Tenants League, Union 
of Commercial Employes and the 
Federation of Labor.

There has been a widespread move
ment in this city against exactions 
by landlords.

9 German Miners Dead
BERLIN, March 8.—Nine miners 

were killed yesterday by monoxide 
gas which streamed into the pit in 
which they wede working.

BORAH DEFENDS 
MARINE REGIME

To Protect Nicaraguan 
Liberals Is Fake Plea

1 KILLED. 1 DYING IN CRASH.

NORTHBRIDGE, Mass., March 8. 
--Joseph Chamberlin, 20, of Woon
socket, R. I., was killed, John Schara- 
melia, 25, of that city Is dying and 
Leo Ether, of Woonsocket, and Joseph 
Connolly and Charles Delaney, both 
of Manvllle, R. L, were injured when 
an automobile driven by Sekaramelia 
overturned early today. *

RESCUE SHIPWRECKED CREW.

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, March 8.— 
The German steamship Kiel today ad
vised by wireless message that she 
had rescued ten members of the crew 
of the shipwrecked schooner Fortuna, 
from Galveston, Texas, in the Gulf 
of Mexico yesterday, and was pro
ceeding on to Puerto Barrios, Mexico. 
No details of the rescue or the wreck 
of the sailing vessel were given in 
the message.

WASHINGTON, March 8 (FP).— 
Chairman Borah of the Senate for
eign relations committee issued an 
“apology” for American marines’ rule 
of Nicaragua, after his committee 
had voted down, in secret session 
March 7th, the Heflin resolution di
recting President Coolidge to with- 
draw American armed forces from 

that country.

“Our committee was of the opin
ion,” he said, “that under the agree
ment we made with Nicaragua’s gov
ernment and the leaders of the Lib
eral Party to hold an election and to 
protect all parties to a fair election, 
we could not withdraw at this time. 
Upon the strength of this agreement, 
the Liberals not only laid down their 
arms but surrendered their arms. To 
withdraw at this time would only 
leave the entire machinery absolutely 
in the hands of the Conservatives, 
and leave the Liberals perfectly help
less.”

Military testimony before Borah’s 
committee, recently, was to the effect 
that if the Marines are withdrawn, 
General Sandino’s forces would prob
ably walk into Managua. Sandino is 
an anti-imperialist.

LEAGUE DODGES 
ARMS SHIPMENT

Prevents Inquiry Into 
St. Gothard Guns

GENEVA, March 8. — The ship
ment of machine guns from Italy to 
Hungary in violation of the Treaty of 
Trianon has been evaded by the Coun
cil of the League of Nations. Altho 
the notorious episode came up for dis
cussion, the Council succeeded in side
tracking an investigation of the ship
ments.

The issue was completely dropped 
by the League Council after Hungary 
declared that she considered an in
vestigation of the shipment “unfriend
ly.” According to reliable authorities, 
the Italian government has sent many 
shipments of machine guns and mun
itions to Hungary.

Another issue which the League 
dodged was the controversy between 
Lithuania and Poland. Waldemaras, 
who had been requested by the Coun
cil to come to Geneva, telegraphed 
that he would not appear.

ichifttnts of Wahabis had raMMI' 
rrosil the Trahs-Jordania border dUm:

armored 
tioned ou

DON, March 8. ~ First 
ports; of action in the war deelXriSjp 
by .Sultan Ibn Saud, King of tklM 
Nedjfz, against Iraq and TraflsjtoW 
dani* reached London this eveilJMgjH 

from Basra.
A dispatch to the Exchange Tdfo- 

graph Company said that small de- 
tachr

number M villages, 
marines have been paraded 
awaiting emergencies, and 

ears and airplanes are ste**. 
outside the city walls.

* * *
LCtNDON, March 8. — The Arab

ian revolt on the Iraq border coupled 
with the growing protest agaamt 
British rule In India is causing to* 
Baldwin Government a good deal of 
concern. British power thwiout toe 
Nearf and Middle East is menaced by 
recent developments.

Thjt impending entrance of Great 
Britain in the negotiations betwaoB 
France and Spain over Tangier, th* 
refusal* of Persia to grant the fob-, 
periapj Airways permission to fly it* 
plants over Persian territory and th*. 
widespread protest within Iraq- 
against the treaty recently negotiated 
with Great Britain have all added 
fuel to the growing unrest ia to*'. 
East|
* British planes and tanks are btotp; 

rushed from India to Iraq in view ©f 
the Wahabi revolt. The resulte jtotopl 
revolt on Egypt, India and InflfHpi 
be of tremendous significance.

Cstol It, Meed, be pwatete lot to* 
I Me herd government not to attempt 
to profit for to* events in China? 
Not to exploit sack a "propitfous” *#- 
puriMtoy «©WT»**t te Is *f' tded 
by tot rivfl war and to* sajugam 
present anarchy in China, is certainly 

Is keeping with toe aater* *f

Sunday, March 25th, 1928,2 P. M.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—50th Street & 8th Avenue

NEW YORK

1#

PROGRAM

RED, YELLOW AND BLACK—Labor Mass Play
i of the development of the working class movement in recent years.

AdOlf WOlff—Author 
Jacob Mettcl—Director 
Jacob Schaeffer—Composer 
B. Aranson—Decorations 6? Costumes 

in collaboration with . ^

Sterilization Approved

EDMONTON, Alt*, March 8.— 
The legislature has passed a bill for 
the sterilization of the feeble-minded. 
It is the first province in Canada to 
pass such a bill.

WEAVERS STRIKE 
TO RETAIN WAGE

gJsTONIA, N. C., March 8^-M*». 

than 50 weavers, loomfixers and oth
ers, practically the entire weaving 
forcqof the Loray plant of the 
ville-jenckers Co. located here, hav* 

strike, as the result of *£

SEEK DEATH FOR ROBBERY.

WASHINGTON, March 8.—Post
master General New announced to
day that the post office department 
will advocate legislation authorizing 
the death penalty or life imprison
ment far robbery of the mails.

wag# cut.
“We were making $30 to $35 a week 

were ruiining six te eight looms

ms a *

Hfo v

and
but
loo:
for

T

w* are running 10 to lg 
and making $18,” a spokesman 

strikers stated,' 
wage eat that went into 

this {freek wa* the climax of a series 
of reductions. . ' :

3 MORE BIG DAYS!
Tonight: German Folk Dances, Concert

International 
Labor Defense 
ANNUAL

'■Editorial Board

Costumes

Morrn Pass 
Yoscl Cutler 
Zuni Maud 
Efroim
Yoscl Raskowitch—Athletics 
M. Nadir—Words of songs

M. Epstein 
Sh. Epstein 
S. Almazoff 
P. Novick 
L. Hyman .
N. Buchwald 
B. Fenster
2,000 actors from the

Frsfheit Dramatic Stud!*
•TfoflMR Cf stings Vertin 
Freiheit Spurt Club*
Dramatic Sections of Bronx, Downtown and 
Browttsvffl* W*rtc*rs’Club*

Tomorrow: Children%Day\

Continuous Si

3.

SERGEY RADOMSKY, Tenor, will ting Soviet Songs 

A BIG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ALL SCATS RESERVED—75c, »1.00; ll.!0| $2.M (tax exempt)

Tickets to be getter, tt the Freiheit, 30 Union Square, N. Y. C. and at 
the advertiaed station* in your neighborhood.

Political
Prison

DANCIN 

.EX

New

RESTAURANT 
IBITIONS

Support

lorn s
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‘Murder” is Rhode Island Troopers’ Orders, Worker Correspondent

MWAUKEE PLAY
Nets m for

MINERS’ RELIEF

SI ■ '

Than Thousand 
See Revolt Drama

W*rk*r Comrpot^dent.) 
jVTAUKEE, (By Mail)—A co»- 

Wigmi effort is beiitff made by all the 
Jgge-Slav organisations in this city 

striking miners ia Penn- 
U, Ohio and Colorado. Pro* 

rtiitnral includiiUF
HB;#ruetion of the Worker* (Com* 
MMHuat) Party are participating.

Recently they staged thi play 
^Khief Bears Mischief*” (Zlo srodi 
*)o) ia the Tam Hall. -The play wa* 
eery Interesting and dwelt on the 
rising revolutionary peasant move- 
taaet isgainst the decaying Ottoman 
gyaastf which op to the middle of 

gMpg, 18th century oppressed the 
iHKpi, Serbs, Bulgarians and MaCe- 
dcoifans. The parts were well per- 

i'jhtgwl. Over 60 comrades acted and 
more than a tfcoueand people came to 
aee th* play.

Kali' of the proceeds, about $300, 
will bs sent directly to the Miners’ 
ReKef Committees to help the miners 

|a* their heroic struggle against 
shoppers and the discredited, 

♦•mis gang in the Lewis machine.
—P.

FT” ^ r • •

-fatter Than Pay Wages 

tUck Man Kills Self 

Aftfr Arrest *

? ® 9w OrKwT 07~rCWp(rn(lt'Ji )

LOU ANGELES, (By Mail).— 
A. Tarasca. 5$, retired 

gMRny merchant tailor, shot him- 
Ipraftihrough the head in the bedroom 

|t fashionable apartment, 371S 
(Tirst St.. March 1st, and died
toy.

I| shot was fired shortly after 
; ttro detectives had served a warrant

Police Arrest 
3 Pickets in

(Bp • Worker Correspondent.)
PHILADELPHL\, (By Mail).— 

The Jewish Welfare Association is 
conducting a drive for $1,600,000 
and building a Community House 
at Marshall and Porter Sts. with 
non-union labor.

On Monday of this week the 
Carpenter District Council de
clared a strike and started to picket 
the job. On Tuesday, with one 
.hundred and fifty pickets in line 
the children, of the neighborhood 
took up the cry of "scab” with the 
result that, as usual, one of the 
pickets, Nsthan Frsmer. was ar
rested, but immediately discharged.

Wednesday, while the pickets 
were quietly m»rching around the 
building, the police patrol suddenly 
appeared and the foreman of the 
job came out and told the police 
to «*rreat Sam Cohen, one of the 
pickets. They later decided to also 
arrest L. Becker and S. Sobol, who 
are being held for further hearing. 
The worker living in the neighbor
hood are much in sympathy with 
the strikers, and are highly indig
nant over the fact that they should 
be solicited to contribute to the 
drive which is being used to put 
up a Community Building with 
“•cab” labor.

■ ■/ \ —c.

TUt DA
rfere a/*

LY WORKER

on the man charging him with vioia- 
.Msa of the state labor laws in con- 

*>a with the production of a mo-

warrant was swore to by Ray 
of Oliver City, who alleged

a large butcher knife, the 
wife also attempted to slash 

She was.disarmed, heso- 
by the officers and others— 
a bard fight.

Iber problems become serious in- 
when labor-baiting goes so far 
people prefer death to decent 

9|MaMpt of the workers.
renditions in the motion picture 

glgthiftry are rotten—scandalous. Will 
JapjpH the Mpapa” of the movie game, 
Bus made trips out here to look after 
the moral welfare of dopy “stars’" 
and starring “extraa" This time, 

JIlUNVur, he is probably too busy to 
(»—because of publicity connect- 
||p with the Siaclahr-Fall Teapot 
lie scandal during the time be was 
jife boae of the republican party.

—L. F. RINDAL.

THE SONG WRITERS!
N. March 8.—*Tn two gen

time there will be no blue- 
Londoners—their eyes will be
BbMmI

his was the prophecy made by 
William Corbett, famous eye spe-

St. Nucleus St, Detroit, Mich. f . .6.00
N. Marinoff, Detroit, Mich.. . .7.00
E. K. Flied, Detroit, Mich.......... 3.00
St. Nucleus 3, Detroit, Mich.. .15.00
B. Reynolds, Detroit, Mich.......... 5.00
A. Stamkinsn, E. Chicago, Ind..5.00
A. Siegel, New York City.......... 2.00
J. Dourdan, Ossining, N, Y.....1.00 
T. Kuriloff, (col.), Toledo, O... .10.00 
J. A. Battle, Orange, Mass..... 1.00
L. Kevorkian, Hartford, Conn... 2.00 
V. Amott, (col.) Palo Alto, Colo.6.90
H. Soloff, Bronx, N. Y............... 1.00
A. Doagao, (col.), Cleveland, 0. .10.00 
A Slub, Brooklyn, N. Y........... 1.00
O. Zin, Milwaukee, Wia................1.00
R. R. Long, Phils., Pa............... 1.00
M. B. Bingham, Evanston, HI.... 1.00
A. Frisk, Gary, Ind................ 3.25
A Traction Worker, N. Y. C....1.00 
Shop Nuc. 3, Detroit, Mkh...L.36.00
E. fif. Binnett, Detroit, Mich.,..6.00
T. Petry, Detroit, Mkh............... 2.00
A. X. Reinsrt, Detroit.^Mieh___1.00
Shop Nuc. 1, Detroit, Mkh..... 54.00 
Lith. Literary Alliance, Detroit. 17.37
B. Markus, Bronx, N. Y...............10.00
St Nucleus 31, Toledo, Ohio... .9.00
F. J. Peel, Toronto, Canada___ 2.50
V. Arkin, Chicago, 111................6.00
A C. Miller, New York City.... 1.00 
J. Stanibau, R. Rouge, Mich .• .. 3.00
E. Oiron, W. Concord, N. H........ 6.10
M. Hoidonov, New York City...5.00
S. Heapchak, Chicago,. HI..;......... 5.00
S. Balogiani, Newark, N. J........ 2-00
J. Burgen, Boston, Mass............... LOO

STATE COPS WILL 
FIRE TO KILL IN
TEXTILE STRIKE$

Parker Co. Workers 
Enslaved

(By a Worker Corrttpondont.)
FALL RIVER. Mass., (By Mail).-- 

Due to the long tongue of one of the 
Rhode Island state troopers on duty 
guarding the scabs at the Parker 
Mills in Warren, it has come to the 
notice of the Rhode Island labor move
ment that these strikebreakers are 
armed with riot documents after the 
reading of which they are “legally 
entitled to shoot to kill” as the talka
tive guard put it.

So far, despite the prevailing unem
ployment in the adjacent city of Fall 
River the company has only secured 
35 scabs to break the strike and the 
strikers have been successful in con
vincing several of them to stop work 
and join the union forces. ^

The Parker Corporation is the sec
ond largest manufacturing concern in 
Fall River, employing 1,800 workers 
and with a capital of $2,000,000. The 
plant in Fall River, organized under 
the control of the American Federa
tion of Textile Operatives is at pres
ent running overtime, thus helping J 
to break the strike of the W arren 
workers; and it is importaift to no
tice that Lynch, the superintendent, 
stated that he was willing to recog
nize this “near company union,” but 
that he would have ho dealings with 
the United Textile Workers.
I The workers of Fail River; par- 
ticularly those employed under near 
stave conditions in the Parker plant, 
know what it means to have the A. F. 
T. O. with Tansay, ex-police commis
sioner, who worked against the Paw- 
tuxet Valley strikers in 1922, as 
leader for them. In the words of 
Tansay himself the cure for all their 
troubles lies in “curtailment of work” 
and this when one of the leading 
manufacturers, Walter Langshaw, has 
come out plainly with a statement 
for the 40-hour week and no wage 
cuts.

The workers of Fall River must 
reply to Superintendent Lynch and 
to President Tansay, by voting for 
solidarity with their fellow workers 
in the U. T. W.

At the next strike vote meeting we 
must see to It that the ballot boxes 
are secure and the vote must be* 
Strike against wage-cuts and longer 
hours.

. • * •
Note. .

This morning the superintendent’s 
car was stoned on the way to the mill 
and the windows smashed. Another 
striker has been badly hurt.

Relief will be needed badly if these 
workers are to maintain their onion. 
All workers should support this strike.

—W. G. MURDOCH.

Miners Write 
Us About the 
Coal Strike!

Striking miners from the anthra
cite. Thousands of miners have been 
out for months in all the Pennsyl
vania coal fields.
Betrayed by their , • _______
leaders, beaten by 
coal and iron cops, 
jailed and some- 
times murdered 
the Pennsylvania 
miners have car
ried on their strug
gle in the midst of 
hunger and bitter 
cold. Miners write 
about your strug
gle in the Worker 
C o rye spondence 
page of this paper.
This page belongs 
to the workers.
Tell the true facts 
of your long strug
gle with the bosses 
and your reaction
ary leaders. The paper will print all 
you can write. , , : J.

Killed Party But 
Got Aid for Miners

the

: Daily Worker
and

new 
newsstand

: *1h ’p
and 

ask you to 
speak to your nearest 

He should 
DAILY 

ORKER.

the coupon 
to us.

Are You Getting FINCO Co-operative

RAKERY PRODUCTS
(Union Made)

If not, let us know and we'll instruct our 
driver to call at your home.

Fmdsht Ceepenihre Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 4301 Eighth Arc, Brooklyn. N. Y.

rd and th

Cooperative Houses
Opposite Bronx Park

are being built in the

Cooperative Workers’ Colony
by the

United Workers Cooperative Assn.
Come right sow sad select an apartment of

2-3-4
AIRY, SUNNY, SPACIOUS ROOMS

' _ .

Educational facilities as hi the first and second block

Office: 99 — 5th Avenue, corner 14th Street.
TEL ALGONQUIN MOO. *

Ore* telly until 1P.M. Saturday until f P. It.

(Mu a Worker Correspondent.)

Last Sunday I attended a wedding. 
I saw a good occasion to collect 
money for the miners. All guests 
were workers, the bride and the 
groom being the most exploited, mak
ing 14 and 16 dollars respectively. 
But i*all- of them, particularly the 
groom, are bourgeois minded, readers 
of “The American,” “The Journal,” 
“The Graphic.” It is a simple affair 
to collect money among comrades. 
But among bourgeois minded work
ers! J ! _ t
•j For a long time I deliberated 
whether or not I should make an ap
peal for the miners. I knew I was 
going to “kill” the party. I knew 
I -was going to incur the anger of al
most all the guests. I also knew it 
was useless to ask the groom to al
low me to speak on such a matter.

But a Communist should not give 
a damn about such trifle things. I 
spoke and started collecting. Sud
denly the groom, like a hero in the 
movies, stepped over to me. “I don’t 
want you to do that. You have no 
right to do this at tny wedding^ Give 
back the money."

I answered very quietly that since 
he insisted I would stop collecting, 
but I would not give back the money 
whether he liked it or not.

The whole atmosphere of the party 
changed. As I expected I had “killed” 
the party, I had incurred the anger 
of almost all the guests. But at the 
same time and what is infinitely more 
important than “killing” parties or 
offending people, I had collected 
three dollars for the miners.

Such an end certainly justified the 
means. —EMILE ZENBERT.

ROSSES’ AGENTS 
TROT OUT FAKE 
AIDS TO JOBLESS

Ignore Progressives' 
Demands in Boston
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

BOSTON, (By Mail).—Once again 
the officials of the Central Labor 
Union of Boston have demonstrated 
to the workers that they are not 
serious about helping the workers but 
that they are agents of the bosses 
and simply job-holders.

The C. L. U. unemployment con
ference held in Boston on March 4, 
simply served as a new method of 
propagating class-collaboration under 
cover of immediate relief for the 
unemployed.

The speakers one after another 
from General Sweetser down to Frank 
H. McCarthy, who- represented the 
American Federation of Labor view
point, did not say anything, and pro
posed less, which would give immedi
ate relief to the unemployed

General Sweetser has one of the 
blackest records as an enemy of the 
workers. He has organized the Free 
Militia of the state of Massachusetts 
and helped to break many strikes, 
such as that in Lawrence in 1912 and 
at Ware, Mass. This black represen
tative of reaction was invited by the 
officials of the C. L. U. to bring un
employment remedies to the workers. 
In one of his statements he said that 
all his training had been along lines 
of action. In other words his remedy 
for unemployment wouljd be to shoot 
down a couple of million workers, 
tion for relieving the situation.

The progressives proposed a pro
gram of immediate action. One old 
worker from the Cigar Makers’ Union 
of Boston, demanded from the floor, 
the formation of a Labor Party. But 
as soon as the words a “Labor Party” 
were uttered, the hammer hit the desk 
and the old worker had to hit the 
seat. i

.Adler, one of the progressives, 
made the following proposals: 1. A 
state fund for public kitchens to be 
administered by unemployment coun
cils and labor unions; 2. Unemployed 
insurance funds to be created by tax
ing industry; 3. No eviction of the 
unemployed for non-payment of rent: 
4. Children of unemployed parents 
to be fed in the public schools; 5. 
Organize the unorganized; 6. No re
ductions of wages, no speedups, de
crease of working hours.

The floor was then closed to dis
cussion. Winkur, a progressive, from 
the Paperhangers’ Union, offered pro
posals but was shut up. When he 
protested, the chairman took no no
tice. .

Such was the conference.
• , —S. WYNN.

DRuAuMJAk
‘Czar Ivan the Terrible’ AUTHOR 01 j HQBOjKEN BL^Tg8* 

Opens at the Cameo 
Tomorrow

Soviet Russia’s newest film, “Czar 
Ivan the Terrible,” which has been 
hailed by the important critics of 
Europe as a masterpiece, will have its 
American premiere today at the 
Cameo Theatre. This picture the Na
tional Board of Review hails as 
greater than “Potemkin.”

Ia M. Leondioff, of the Moscow 
Art Theatre, interprets the role- of 
Ivan, Alfred Kerr, of the Berlinger 
Tageblatt, called it the greatest por
trait in the gallery of. the cinema.

The National Board of Review say? 
of “Czar Ivan the Terrible”: “Only 
the Russians have achieved this su 
preme reality in motion pictures, so 
that the screen becomes a very win
dow in space and opening on all time, 
the people walking in its rectangu
lar space speak from the human 
image, no matter how strange and 
unfamiliar they at first appear,”

Fannie Hurst, the well-know nov
elist and short story writer, com
ments: “‘Czar Ivan the Terrible* is 
one of those pictures which makes 
one feel hopefully not only for the 
future of the motion picture indus
try, but enthusiastic over the pres
ent. While it is true that a high 
water-mark like TY*an the Terrible’ 
comes along only occasionally, it does 
prove that splendid pictures are pos
sible even in our confused present- 
da** form of the industry.”

The Moscow Art Players headed

Micnael ijiorid, whose newest play 
“Hoboken jBlues” is' crowding the 
New Play^yrights’ Theatre on Com
merce Street. V

by Leondioff have achieved an artistic 
triumph in bringing back from the 
16th century of barbarous Russia, a 
complete apd authentic period of ex
istence with ail its curious and per
verse detaijs. The s^ory which form* 
the frame-work of this film is inter
esting because it was selected from 
one of the numerous legends that 
have come j down through the genera
tions about the peculiar personality 
of that mad genius. Czar Ivan, the 
Terrible, j

4-.|j.—^ 4.... ...—

11SS2 THE SAME ADDRESS OVER TS YEARS 1S28

HBW AMlfiMB,
CAMEO 42nd St.! STARTS

^B’way l SATURDAY
KEITH- 
ALBEE

NEW YORK PREMIERE
The remarkable Russian screen masterpiecte—A Sovkino Production

CZAR IVAN 
THE TERRIBLE

Enacted by the MOSCOW ARfT PLAYERS
headed by LEONIDOFF.

An amazing re-creation of the 
mad monarch and his times!

I Acclaltticd in all the capitals of
I Europq as a worthy successor 

to Potemkin.

Winter Garden
WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists $ Models

ASSETS EXCEEDING 328,000,000
Depoalt* Made or fcefore the 3rd 
day of the month will dmw Intrrrnt 

from the lot day of th* naoath.

Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on all amounts from 
to $7,500.00, at the rate

Open Mondays (all day) until 7 P. M.
Bankinar hy Mall SoHety Aceaaata A«*e<

'B 4Vz%
kina hy Mall SoHety Acrouata Accepted 

We SHI A. B. A. Traveler* Certified Check*

Raise

Your Voice

Marines in Nicaragua 
Gunboats in China 
Vive Billion Dollars for the Navy 
A New World War in the Making

RUTHENBERG
MEMORIAL MEETING

Honor tfeg Memory of C. E. Ruthenberg who 
T ~~ went to Jail fighting against the last World War

Sunday, March 11, Doors Open 
At 1 P. M.

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
67th Street and Third Avenue

Speakers:

WILLIAM 2. FOSTER BERTRAM D. WOLFE 

WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE 

JACK STACHEL, Chairman.

Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra Dramatic Features

Auspices of the Worker* (Communist) Party, 108 E. 14th Street.

ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

WrVTHROP AMES preaent- ]
JOH-VOaLSWORThYs |

EO /^( A 171 with LESLIE )
O C A Jt JEt HOWAiiD I 

RATkTH Thea., W. 46SL Eve. I:*® | 
Mats. Wed. St Sat. 1

RrwsYlkii«-c«- Th.,W.44 St.Bvs.8:*Soroadnurst Mats. Wed. St Sat,
LAST WEEK

GCORCB ARLISS
in THE MERCHANT 09 V’SNICB

HTirmflN Went 44th Street.ZIUUDUDI Evs. 1:30. Mats. Wed.A Sat. 
THE NEW COHAN FARCE

WHISPERING FRIENDS

— The Theatre Gnjld preeeat* ——
Eugene 1 j s _ .

SuT'] Strange IntcrMe
John Golden The«„ SSth. E of B’way
______ Ejrenlnga Only at l:Z0.

EUGENE O'NEILLS

Marco Millions
finild Th * 52d St. Evs, t:t«
IxUliu Mats. Tfcurs. & Sat 2:30

Sfxtra Matinee Wednesday 
| Week of March 121 
**Th r Docfria Dilemma**

PORGY
Renuhlic Th . w. 42d. Kvs.ihtttvffpUBilv MAts.We4.*ft*Ll;4«

National fkea«»e, ft at. W. of B way 
Evs.>:iC. Mts. Wed.ASat.2 :!•

The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Vellier, 

with Ann Hardinc-Rex Cherryman

r*j«n wkm SWay, 4f St Evs. » ttFULTON suu. wod.Asat s.a«
“BETTER THAN THE BAT*

ERUkNGER’STh** w-44 si Eva.«.*«O Xat, Wed. A Sat 
GEORGE M. COHAN’S

FHE MERRY MALONES

AFTSi3&-CV<& 355.

rOHT Theatre, West 48 St. Eva. 8:80 
LUttl MATS. WED. and SAT. 2:10

I W*R E C K E R
•Thoroushly Entertaining Shocker.”

—World.

B'way. Eva. 1:80. 
Mats. Wed. & Sat

■if* HARRIS
Mat.. W___________I

LOVELY LADY
wltf Wllda B.nn.tt « Gay ?ob.rt.,a um

'fhara, Frl* Sat. A Sit a.
JAplK A H ATH CHI NE (.£■

Ill JIM MV LUCAS
THE BHj|ANrS--Yl€ PLA\T* CALVIN 

Th* Answer tt! ’“Bean Genie** 
f “BEAL SABKUIR**

Kveij a Breat#
Mujl

IC AND CONCERTS
^■^R^EpilE HALL, Tonight, at Bdi

Beethoven Symphony
nnr-Mh'.neB * ' irU 1 orchebtra iPHH

GEORIptSS j XASLAWSKV, Condneter 
SHeUrtfd NIKOLAI! DRLOFF, Mantet

AS---O EORGE LIBB- 
L1N1C7B keT«<WEN—J AM RS T.
... /ft NN—RAC}!MAN1NOFY

Sixth Camerrt (K nabe Plan*)
HAIK.N’SEL A JONES. Mtrrs

0.0
0 J

It's a Circus! j

UCGLE your finances, throw 
du^ car# to the winds—take th* 

^ holej, [family to: see the circus in 
“Hobdfeei Blues.®’ A delightful new 
musioal comedy by Mkhael Gold at 
the 2pew Playwrights Theatre ot 
40 CKmmerce St (Call Walker 
58514 You can get a 16** redac
tion tickets for all performances 

local Daily Worker 
108 East 14th Street, 

Stuyresant 9584.)

Tbcrfh musk, song and danc*— 
a»d |ven peanuts and lollypopd 
(it’s i circus) ha this play that 
dry will enjoy. Get ticket*

for IpT' ■

Hoboken! Blues
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Faker Officials Get Fat WWle Unemployed Workers Go Hungry

LAN CAMPAIGN 
ORGANIZATION

liirty Organizations 
Participate

Mardt t. — Ow
workera’ or*mniaationfl, including fWa 
loaal anions of tho American Fodera- 
twn of Labor rtnponded to the mil 
aeiti oat by the Auto Workers’ Union 
fol* MM parpooe of launchinf a goa- 
crtd organization campaign in the 
auto Industry. Many of the deiofates 
pdotent at the conference, women as 
wf ft aa mom, participated in the die* 
ctaadon and emphasised the import- 
ante of fottint the worker* in the 
auto Industry together in order to 
•tip the bosses from cutting 
ami stopping the *peed-up 

Ante Worker** Dem 
A high spirit tad enthusiasm w»» 

not iceable among the delegatee when 
they began to discuss the future work 
of the conference, and in the demand 
which were suggested for the organi
zation committee. TV foilowtif INK* 
the most Important demands

An eight-henr day hi the industry
basic minimum rate of 17 a day for

fkt hoars, for laritftkd and semi* 
lied workers; abolition of th 

sfH»ed*up system, bonus snd gang rate 
syntem; equal pny for women work 
tn ; no night week for women as wel 
aa young workers; equal pay for 
young’ workers doing the same wor’ 
as adult workers and time and n half
-■ — K id ■>—W.7jm g-f- dfr» m n ■■ ■ mmm n mla

;mBm CKwWw fuM WOT OrCTlrOrl.

When

Official 

the call from the Auto Work-
-«* Union wsw rend before the Cen

tral labor body, Frank X. Martel 
this call as a Com- 

ahd n step toward* 
a dual movement hut in, spite of aT 

of the delegates #x- 
them selves favorably, 

the Auto Workers' Union will be 
thw ******** union in this cam- 
pallph and discussion on the part or 
the delegates at the conference wa* 
proof of the feet that the orgsniza- 
tiona wffl cooperate and do their ut 
nanat to saake the 
hi the near future a

New York Industry

try Dr
According to a 

In New York.
Murray Half of

of every 1,000 
are In the metal trades and 

fta the clothing industry. Of the

f*eee /at hope e/ 
the trad* unions do 
not took mo if they 
kad .. mioooi a 
•guars meal <k» 
m a n y a year. 
Moot Of tko labor 
fakers at tko hood 
of the A. F. of L. 
draw down salaritn 
of a thousand a 
month. Several 
hundred thouoand
nLiners ntiA thmi/TMeuwnm w • wem# *09Www

families are now 
living on r.a few 
cents a day.

UNION OFFICERS : 
CITED RY COURT

JERSEY CITY, N. J„ Mar. 8,— 
Another step in a drastic plan to 
crush th* activities of New Jersey 
labor unions was made today when 
Jaxnee Larkin, of the Hudson County 
Building Trades Council and the Car
penters’ District Council, and John 
Conlin, business agent of Local 189, 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join- 
era, went ordered by Vice-Chancellor 
Fallon to show cause next Monday 
why they should not be adjudged 
guilty of having violated an injunc
tion obtained against the cafpeUters 
by the Jersey lumber bosses last year.

Leading the open shop concerns are 
the general Woodcraft Company, of 
Homestead, and the North Hudson 
Manufacturing Co., of North

Injunction! Defender’s 
Speech to Be Printed

Union Official Plans 
Restoring Piece-work

CHICAGO, March 8. — Sydney 
Hillman, president of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of America, 
has arrived here to confer with the 
manufacturers in regard to the new 
agreement which is to replace the 
present one expiring May 1. It is 
defini ely known that the demand for 
the 40-hour week has been . made 
upon the employers with the under- 
standing that the union la to give the 
bosses in return the piece work sys
tem which the workers have fought 
against so bitterly. ’ .

RDX STRIKER IS 
STARRED BY SCAB

APPEAL WON IN 
iPASSAIC CASE

mJOBLESS IN 
SAN FRANCISCO; 

UNIONS SUFFER
Labor Officials Sleep 

While Bosses Attack

SAN FRANCISCO. C*L, March 8— 
According to the most recent esti
mates by the official organ of the 
San Francisco labor movement, “Or
ganized Labor," unemployment in San 
Francisco has increased to 70,000. -

HACKENSACK, N. J„ Mar. K— 
Jack Rubinstein, one of the leaders 
in the famous Passaic textile strike

WASHINGTON, March 8 (FP)-— 
Interest in the Shipstead anti-in junc
tion bill hearings at the eapitol has 
virtually died. James A. Emery, coun
sel for the National Association of 
Manufacturers, ia now delivtlfag to 
the judiciary sub-committee a lone 
legal argument to prove that there is 
no injunction evil, and that nothin? 
can be done about it anyhow. The 
audience has disappeared.

Emery will have his argument 
printed and circulated by tens of thou
sands at the expense of his organiza
tion, mid will then offer this in evi
dence that he is earning his salary, 
which is said to be $60,000 a year.

The Last Plenum

The tax 
followed by

Strike Closes Mill

PITTSBURGH, March 8.—A mem
ber qt the district executini|e»mmft* 
tee or agit-prop committee of the 
Workers (Communist) Party will lead 
a discussion on the last plenum of 
the central executive committee of 
the Party at a meeting here of all 
Party units next Tuesday. - * •

FALL RIVER, March to
to bap

2?» l7“ '••>«»«. AAwritM 
Mills has keen rfunptiHed to close. 
The strike has been going on for 
sersnd

DEMOCRATS HAVE $5M,000.

WASHINGTON, March 8.—Jesse 
H. Jones, democratic party treasurer, 
has reported that a total of'$508,860 
has already been raised for the party** 
next campaign.

iT
CHICAGO CHICAGO

___  1 Celebrate 67th Anniversary ^ t

Paris Commune
March 17, ’28,8P.M.

TEMPLE HALL
(VAN BUREN A MARSHFIELD)

Weft known speakers—and
“NATIVE RUSSIAN TROUPE” <*•*• Attfcu>;

FREIHEIT MANDOLIN CLUB. 
PARIS COMMUNE “SKETCH.”
§i advance 26c. Auspices: Inti I-^k*** Defense.

Fight Against “White Terror.” Hall the Realization of the Parle
la the Victory of the U. 8. S. R.

The latest outrage of the paper 
box bosses against the striking paper 
box * workers was the stabbing yes
terday of Tony Leggio, a striker of 
lift Chrystie St, by two scabs em
ployed by the Crown Paper Box Com
pany, 167 Wooster St Leggio was 
talking to two strikebreakers when 
one of them pulled a knife and 
stabbed Leggio three times. Leggio 
fell with one lung punctured. His 
condition is critical. It is reported 
that the two scabs were arrested and 
released a few hours after the stabb
ing. Police headquarters, however, 
would give no Information about the 
arrests. Gangsters hired by the boss
es are patrolling the paper box dis
trict on Greene, Woostef and Mercer 
streets in automobiles.

Pittsburgh to Hear 
Talk on Imperialism

right to do so.

330 Kenosha Knitters 
Are Still on Strike; 
Strikebreakers Armed

PITTSBURGH, M.rck 8.—I, Amttr, 
of Cleveland, win address the Work
ers’ Forum of Pittsburgh next Sun
day at 2 p. m. at Walton Hall, 220 
Stanwix St, He will speak on "The 
United States, the Leader in Imperi
alism.” General discussion will fol
low the address.

KENOSHA, Wbu, March 8.— The 
strike of the 380 knitters of the Al
ien A. Co. is continuing in spite of 
the terroristic action of the 'gmtft- 
sters in the employ of the company.

The request of Louis Budenz, edi
tor of Labor Age and union organ
izer, that the guns be taken from the 
strikebreakers has been refused by 
Chief of Police Logan. Dir.rict At
torney Powell merely said he would’ 
go to the plant to urge the Strike
breakers not to carry guns.

Six local preachers have offered to 
arbitrate between the workers and 
company. The offer is being consid
ered by the union. The company has 
not taken any action on the sugges
tion.

Close to a quarter of a million are 
out of work in California. The bread 
lines here are getting longer every 
day.

The politicians are talking about 
public projects to relieve the situation 
but nothing is being done. The open- 
shoppers of San Francisco, however, 
are utilising this opportunity to in
tensify their drive against the unions 
and againat union conditions. Labor 
officials are doing nothing to resist 
this attack.

CannonTour Dates
Friday. March *th, Milwaukee, 

Side Turner Hall, 4?l National Ave.
Sunday, March Uth. Kaaaaa City, 

Me., Musiclana’ Hail, isi? Wa«hln*u>a 
Street, f p. m.

Friday, March Uth, Om»ha, N*br.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday; March 

1I-U-S0, Denver and vicinity. 
^Thuraduy, March Mad, Salt Lake

Saturday, March I4th, Oakland, Cat, 
Fraternity Hall.

Sunday, March 35th, California State 
iLJ> Conference in San Fraactaco, 
morning and afternoon seaatona.

Sunday, March 25th, San Jose, Calif.
Tuesday, March STth, Palo Alto, Cat
Wednesday, March 28th, San Fran 

cisco, Cal., Uaribaldi Hall.
Thursday, March 29th, San Francisco, 

Cal. Mass Meeting.
Friday, March goth, Los Angeles, ILD

membership meeting.
Los Angsles, 

vs Hall, 870#
Saturday, March Slat,

Cal. Banquet, Cooperative 
Brooklyn Ave., 8 p. m 

April dates will, be announced in the 
near future.

for the

CHICAGO PARIS 
I COMMUNE MEET

BankerManages Hoover 
Election Campaign

of 1926, who was sentenced to six 
months in jail and a $500 fin# for 
hi* strike activities has just won an 
appeal to the New Jersey State 
Supreme Court.

The appeal was mads on the basis 
of the fact that the judge who first 
heard the case instructed the jury 
who had at that time brought in a 
verdict of guilty on a minor charge 
to go back and return a verdict of 
guilty on a much more serious charge.
The court in granting the appeal
laid that tha county judge had . noiiharge of certain of the business in

Celebration Arranged 
For March 17 :

WASHINGTON, March 8 (FP), 
Claudius Huston, of Chattanooga, 
banker and former assistant secre
tary of commerce, ia in charge of 
Hoover organisation in the eastern 
itetea. Huston last summer took

terests of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers.

At a banquet which Huston gave 
to republican politicians at the Wil
lard Hotel in Washington recently, 
plans were outlined for extending the 
Hoover campaign committees in the 
states east of the Alleghenies. No 
public announcement has followed this 
banquet, to indicate the results 
achieved. Organized labor as repre
sented in Washington does not show 
any warmth toward the Hoover move 
ment. Hoover, for his part, has re
frained from offering any assistance 
to the coal miners, or to the electrical 
workers in their fight with the elec
trical trust, but has come out frankly 
as a candidate representing the Cool- 
idge policies.

CHICAGO, March 8.—The workers 
of Chicago will rally under the ban
ner of the International Labor De
fense in commemoration of the Paris 
Commune. The local committee ha? 
engaged the Temple Hall, Marshfield 
and Van Buren Sts., for Saturday. 
March 17.

The “Native Russian Troupe" of 
musicians and singers in costume 
will be present as weft as the Frei- 
heit Mandolin Club. A Paris Com
mune sketch will also be presented.

The speakers will'be Max Bedacht 
and a representative of the Yonng 
Workers (Communist) League. Ar
rangements are being mad* to have 
Bishop William M. Brown present.

To Defend Imperialism

Frauds Continue

Nine hundred United States troops 
have sailed on the army transport 
Chateau Thierry to reinforce Amer
ican forces now in Panama and Hono
lulu. These men are sent to those 
two countries to suppress any move 
for independence on the part of the 
population. The men are commanded 
by Major Edward W. Butney.

The Open Shop Klan
NEW ORLEANS, March 8 (F. P.) 

—During* the local “campaign of edu
cation” conducted by the Klu Klux 
Klan several million pieces of printed 
matter were used but none bore the 
union label.

ALBANY, March 8.—An official 
admission that fraudulent action 
takes! place at election time in spite 
of the installation of voting machines 
is seen in the introduction in the state 
legislature of bills designed to pre
vent such frauds. They were drawn 
at the suggestion of Attorney Gen
eral Ottinger.

Lon Angeles Los Angeles 1
Tou can not do better than to j

bey book* at

Worker’s Book Shop
122 West 8rd Street, Room 101

Same address. The DAILY WORKER] 
and CIKCULATINQ LIBRARY. |

PHILADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA

Workers, Trad* Unionists, PROTEST against th* brutal murder of 
rank and file Union Leaders, DEFEND 

■AM ADAM STHVB8
BENITO MOLESKI MENDOLA

Mass |||ptes£ Meeting
FRIDAY, MARCH 9th, 8 P. M.

s LAB0R INSTITUTE, 810 Locust Street.
_____ WM, Z. FOSTER, Principal SpeaJcer.

DEMONSTRATE! TOUR SUPPORT. ATTEND THIS MEETINO
ADMISSION FREE. j

Aegplcee; Trad* Union Educational League of Philadelphia. /1

Chicago Workers!

HELP THE STRIKING MINERS!
to . v

House to House CoDection Drive
Saturday and Sunday, March 11,12

Report to

Pennsylvania-Ohio Relief Committee
23 S. Lincoln Street, or Phone Seeley 8662,

Greetings to the 
Dailj' Worker and Freiheit

WM nmetm* amemhled at a Delegate Conference to devise way* and 
— of eeiebraftn* the Birthday Anniversary of the Freiheit. the

(WM*** da»y »f the Jewish working m*«eea. we have decided to eend
S th* earn* of the organisations w* represent oar heartfelt greetings 
» both Ike Frefhett and The Daily Worker.

.It If jMHMtf necessary t* explain Why Wh address ear greetings to

. •*

We are fully mindful of the straggle waged 
Dally Werher We are also oonsetons of tbs

the Freiheit ant 
threatening

i sail .
ftti [f R$ ^IHrUBO-.

We have

B. 3KLAR
- - Workere Forty o! Aneerma 

* hob-district of Wtseonein 
(Secretary of Wm Confer*net

far the support of oar papers against the at-
*he yuUow trade union bureau-

S. BLEIWERSS *
Freiheit Staging Society,

t&MI O&D f ftfcdn ^

RUSSIAN FRACTION W. F. A
FRACTION W. P a

Thousand New
Subs to Daily Worker / fw*'.

t:A

LENIN

Send It in Today! It’s Not Too Late!

to send in a new subscription for the 

, £,!f£ PJWtf WORKER 
33 First Street New York City

RUTHENBERG

Let us b*gi»_~pat a DAILY j 
WORKER every day iaU the ; 
hand* of the millions *f American 
workingmen hi order to raise their | 
standard of Uring—mental as well j 
as physical—and hasten the day 1 

when they win begin to speak for ; 
their class and speak In the iwijjr j 
language that the exploiters under* 
stand,—4he language * power, the j
tongue of the victorious proletarian 
revelation. -

Subscribe to the Daily Worker
READ A FIGHTING PAPER r

FILL OUT TH* BUB BLANK BELOW AND MAIL TO K>AU*f WORKER, S3 FIRST 8Tm NSW YORK * 

pwmv ** **********.............. *......... *............... .. ........ ..............................
Address ''
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City and State.............

j* OUt*‘d# ‘N*w Jork Uit f#r • **ato*; I8.ee for t moathe.—in Now fern §•.•* y. yr.
j;-^. On Sals on AU New York Nswestmnas.

GET YOUR SHOPMATES TO SUBSCRIBE TO TU DAILY WORKER I

Thousand
Readers

of

Tie Daily Worker
For $ubs sent in be
fore the Ru then berg 
Memorial Meeting.

For a Yearly Sub

Cholic of the 
following

FREE
OFFER NO.

IL Social Forcef hi 

American Histo
ry — A. M. 
mon$*

2. Ten Day* That
I Shook the World 

—John Reed.

$. Left Wing Un-
; ionism — David 

/• Saposs.
4. Misleaderi of La- 

bor— Wm. Z.

j

Foster.

For a Ss-Month 
Sob $3.50

Choke of the 
followings

! j* Growth of 
$ o i l -— JC m u t 

' -| Hamsun.
My Childhood-—
Gorky. I;';

Lenin Medallion. 
Cartoon Book* 
IPZTa

Communism 1
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(Cloth Bound)

Montgomery
Brown.

li Goodwin
era*.
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Lewis Betrays Himself
John L. Lewis betrayed his real purpose to serve Dot the 

workers but the bosses Wednesday when his chief complaint to 
the senate committee was not against the inhuman suffering 
width the miners are bearing, but against the “radicalism” of 
the miners. That is, Lewis' greatest fear is that the mine work
ers will go too far—become too “radical”—in their struggle 
against the bosses. Can slavish treason go farther than that— 
in the midst of the fight of the miners for their very lives?

The mine workers must be warned against putting any faith 
senate investigation. The senate committee belongs to the 

owners. John L. Lewis belongs to the mine owners. If 
there were any sincerity in the “investigation,” why didn’t it be
gin eleven and a half months ago when the strike began? Why 

pMs it begin now ? Why the parade of silk-hatted senate million- 
aires and senate-flunkeys of millionaires at this particular time 
when the strike is nearly a year old?

The answer is:
1. Because after one year of strike, there is now a big in

crease in mass picketing—showing that the strike is growing 
stronger; the capitalists and the senators hope to horn in and 
demoralize the workers with a fake “investigation,” making them 
depend on the capitalist senators instead of themselves.

2. Because the mine workers by tens of thousands are be- 
ginning to understand the treacherous role of the bosses’ agent, 
John L. Lewis, and his lieutenants, and the movement to throw 
off Lewis and to take the union into the workers' hands is grow
ing stronger.

3. Because the first of April is approaching, and with it the 
expiration of the agreement in the key district of the bituminous 
field, Illinois. If the miners can be confused with false hopes and 
prevented from enlarging and reinforcing their fighting line on 
April 1, then the operators hope to break the United Mine Work
ers finally and conclusively.

4. Because the presidential election is approaching and cer- 
tain democratic politicians and the Green-Lewis gang want to 
arrange the sale of the political support of the workers to Wall
Street.

.And now the senators are speeding up because on the same 
date, April 1—only three weeks away—will take place the most 
important conference in the American labor movement for many 
years—the national Save the Union Conference at Pittsburgh. 
The capitalists and the fakers want to turn the eyes of the work
ers away from this conference and to the senate “investigation.”

Lewis and his lieutenants, in the interest of the bosses, tried 
to prevent the strike a year ago by making the miners submit. 
With never any intention of conducting a real struggle for the 
workers, and always the first to quit in a fight, Lewis was forced 
to give nominal support for a short while. Five months ago Lewis 
decided that the backs of the workers were broken, that the end 
of the strike was only a matter of a few weeks of slow drift into 
efen-shop mines, and he then in reality abandoned the strike.

But Lewis was mistaken. The strike, instead of dying, grew 
stronger. It is safe to say that this strike in the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio fields Is the most vital manifestation of working class cour
age and fighting guts that has been seen in America in decades. 
Tb&y, after one year of incredible suffering, and despite the 
tmkm officials’ failure to broaden the strike and to extend organi
zation into the unorganized fields, despite the terror of the coal 
and iron police and despite numerous murders not only by the 
police but also directly by the Lewis-Cappelini machine in the 
anthracite which is a part of the fight—despite all this, the strike 
is growing stronger.

And now the highest point of this magnificent struggle of 
the workers will come on April 1. The national Save-the-Union 
conference at Pittsburgh is fraught with big potentialities both 
for ^restoring the Union to the hands of the rank-and-file miners 
who want to fight, and for ridding the Union of the Lewis ma
chine of the employers. Also on April 1, the district agreement 
in District 12, Illinois district, expires. The slogan of “strike on 
April 1” is sweeping the key district. A strike of District 12 
would add tremendous strength to the strike of Pennsylvania and 
IRSh; and to the extent that it would strengthen the workers, it 
would weaken Lewis. Lewis and Fish wick are trembling in fear 
that the Illinois miners whom they pulled out of the strike months 
ago with a treacherous district agreement will be the iron battal- 
Im which will win the big strike they ate trying to break in or-

to save their own control of the Union. To add Illinois, In
diana, Kansas and the smaller Helds of Iowa, Missouri, etc., to the 
fighting line of the workers, would mean the prospect of the great
est vktbry of the Amerk * movement in many years.

Every worker now ha» •; high duty of making the national 
conference of April 1 the biggest event of present-day labor his- 
tary. Organize Save-the-Union committees wherever coal is dug. 
Stiffen up the relief work for the Pennsylvania and Ohio miners; 
if they are to fight they must eat; send them more, more, more! 
Send your contributions to the Pennsylvania-Ohio-Miners’ Relief 
Committee. 611 Penn Ave„ Pittsburgh, Pa. Bring representatives 
of every local erf United Mine Workers Union to Pittsburgh on 
April I. Also representatives of the unorganized mine workers 
The Anthracite mine workers must throw off the blood-stained 
Cappelini gang and Join the movement for saving the union. Dis
trict 12, Illinois, must strike on April 1 against the abolition of the 
Jacksonville scale.

The great struggle of the mine workers is a fight for the 
troricing class of America! They must win. If we give help enough
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Stimson andmm

Nicaragua
“A high tribute marked hf Ms 

cerity end elaborate plennin# wm* 
paid by the Britieh authorities st 
Hongkong today to Hoary L. Stim
son when he arrived here m route 
to Manila. He sad hie party 
guests tonight at Government 
From the New York Times.

(la Nicaragua weanded 
dying like doge by the 
thinking perhaps of Colonel 
and hie peace * death which ho 
fastened on Nkaregaa.)

“Rain marred in some degree tha 
splendor of Hongkong’s greeting,**— 
New York Time*.

(The rain comee down in hwveBie 
in the mountain* of Nicaragua and 
Sandino’s men in their tattered ehirta 
and bare feet are racked with fever, 
but the twin man he no degree the 
splendor of their struggle.)

“The gun* of a Britieh warship 
boomed a° welcoming salute a* the 
governor-general j came from the 
liner.**r~New York Time*.

(In Nicaragua there are marhlfio 
guns, cannon, battle, the bombs of 
aeroplanes and the Hmbp of dead «baa 
hanging from the trees.) ,

“To Stimson’s party wa* tendered 
an official dinner at the Government 
House this evening.**—New York 
Times. •

(And Sandino’s men, their weundf 
untended through lack of medical 
supplies, are munching parched eern 
and dining on tortillas and cheese.)

“There will be a farewell tea at 
Government House, Colonel Stimson 
sailing In the evening for Manila.’*— 
New York Time*.

(You have done your beet. Colonel 
Stimson,: so drink your tea In pane' 
New honors probably await you L ; 
the Philippines.)

Send your contribution* te the 
Medical Supply Campaign 

ther by check or money order made 
t to the All-America Anti-Imperial- 

League, 39 Union Square, or te 
local office of the league.
—------------------------------------------A

the White Terror in China
(Appeal of the Pan-Pacific 

Union Secretariat.)
Trade

they esn whs.

All eyes cm Pittsburgh April 1. iglfSga

Faith
o God put into th* hwrt, of those in authority the desire 

to cfattwe our city of ail crime rad on-reptionpreyed ail the 
CSSeago preachers in prayer meetings where 100,000 (by the 
mmektn- count) participated. This is fine stuff for election 
What the preacher, reaBy meant was “Oh workers, believe that 
2* IS P.i! taS?th* h**rt* of tfc* capitalist authorities." etc.. 
**•.. ft*? U.i?.M.th« "r th* PWthers perform ss alHes of the 
capitalist P«*tfeal grafters and serve the capitalist class which 
fRJV for real terries.

* - '

TO ALL WORKERS:
The Pan-Pacific Trade Union Sec

retariat, meeting in, Shanghai on 
February 3 to 6, with representa
tives from the' Australasian Council 
of Trade Unions; the Congresso 
Obero De Pilipinas, the Nippon Redo 
lumai Hyogaiki and Toitsu Doemi 
(Japan); the Far Eastern Section of 
the i All-Russian Council of Trade 
Unions; the National Minority Move
ment of England; the All-China La
bor Federation, and the Trade Union 
Educational League of U. S. A., has 
investigated in great detail the situ
ation of th* Chinese workers and of 
the All-China Labor Federation, and 
found prevailing in China the most 
shocking conditions of exploitation, 
semi-slavery, persecution, torture, and 
White Terror against the Chinese 
workers, which must rouse the in
dignation and protest of all workers 
everywhere in the world.

Evidence presented to the P-P. T. 
U. S.,. substantiated by reports from 
enemy newspapers, showed that in 
the year 1927, the Chinese labor 
movement suffered at the hands of 
the Kuomintang, the bourgeoisie and 
the militarists, to the extent of prison 
sentences given to 82,316 persons, 
while 37,985 were killed and execu
ted. About 25,000 of the dead were 
killed in the open struggles caused 
by closing of union headquarters and 
suppression of the unions, while abo;t 
13.000 were executed in cold blood, 
often by such barbaric methods as 
burning, boiling, burying, or grind in? 
alive, tearing out eyes, tendons and 
skin; beating with clubs; flogging 
with bamboo strips and leather 
thongs; cutting off fingers, toes, 
hands and feet; slicing up. live bodies; 
heads of victims are often hung in 
prominent places, at railway stations, 
public squares, on fence and house 
walli, to terrorise the masses. Prison 
victims are tortured in indescribable 
ways. The whole record presents the 
most terrible example of White Ter
ror the world has even seen.

Guilty of Murder'.
Who is guilty of this shameful 

slaughter? The immediate, execu
tioner is the KuominUmg. dominated 
by the aew militarists who rode to, 
power on the backs of the same work
ers and peasants whom now they afe 
slaughtering. Supporting the new 
militarists are all sections of the 
Chinese bourgeoisie, bankers, mer- 
chants, compradores, intellectuals, as 
well as *11 the remnant* of feudalism 
in th* country, the gentry And land- 

* The Kuomintang has become, 
during 1927, distinguishable from the 
Northern militarists (ChHH| Tso- 
lin, Chang Tseng-chang. Sun Chuanf- 
fang) only by its greater hypocrisy. 
On the opening day of our sessions 
(Feb. 3) the Chinese press reports 
a speech by Chinn* Kai-shek, head 
of the Natfonafist government m 
Nanking, to the effect that the "fir** 

* Ms erfaktotifu is Co "**-
terminate the trade union fenders*'; 
* this he. was speaking far all fie-

of the dMfrtegmtcd Knomte-

Ching-wei who have run away from 
tang, including also those like Wang 
China because of personal rivalries.

The full depths of infamy to which 
this gang of murderers have fallen 
may be seen in the executions of 
girls for the crime of having bobbed- 
hair. Hundreds of such executions 
have occurred in Hankow, Wuchang 
and Canton, the victims being the 
same girls who bobbed their hair a 
year ago in response to the direction 
of the same Kuomintang which now 
decapitates them.

Behind the new militarists and the 
Chinese bourgeoisie, stands foreign 
imperialism, especially the British, 
Japanese and American imperialist 
powers. Without doubt, the counter
revolution that now rules in what 
was once Nationalist China was in
spired, organized, directed and fi

nanced by the foreign imperialists.
Fake Unions.

The hand of western imperialism 
may also be seen In the methods by 
which the new militarists attempt to 
disrupt the working class. Following 
the lines of fascist so-called trade 
unions, and to some extent the famous 
American “company unionism,** the 
Kuomintang generals set up bogus 
unions, appointing military men, mer
cenary intellectuals, and miscellan
eous riff-raff as the “leaders” of the 
working class. The first fake “union” 
set up in this manner in Shanghai, 
the “Labor Unification Committee,” 
was so quickly exposed before the 
workers, that already the militarists 
have been forced to make a new, 
better-organized, effort in the newly- 
formed “Labor Federation.” It is in
teresting to note that this semi-fas

cist, bogus “Federation” is already 
making approaches to the Geneva La
bor Office and to the Amsterdam 
International. The workers of China 
have consistently refused to have 
anything to do with these fake 
“unions,” which stand completely dis
credited here as they should be be
fore the entire world.

The object of the White Terror is 
clear: It is to stem the tide of the 
rising revolution, and prevent the 
Chinese trade unions and peasant 
leagues from raising the standard of 
living of the Chinese masses. Wages 
and living conditiona in China are so 
terribly low, so indescribably miser
able, that the masses'must straggle 
against them, must fight for improve
ment, or else they will sink into de
generation and death. This low living 
standard is a menace against the

Clara Zetkin’s Message to the Working 
Women of the United States

workers of the entire world, who are 
iinterestod, equally with the Chinese, 
in raising'them up to a decent level. 
Substantial progress in this direction 
had been made by the All-China La
bor Federation, with its 2,800,000 
members, in the period 1922 to 1927. 
Because the foreign imperialists and 
native bourgeoisie thought their im
mense profits were threatened by tibia 
movement, they inaugurated the!? 
campaign of slaughter and destruc
tion. The result of the White Terror 
Above described has bee* to drive 
underground the unions, to cancel all 
the trade union agreements won to 
former years, with all gains fa wages 
and conditions, and place the CM**** 
masses in a condition worse toeg 
fkwr before. While the coat at Bring 
goes constantly upward, the average 
wage in Shanghai has been reduced 
to Mex, $11. per month (35.50 geld* 
or 22 shillings steriing), with a 
working day of 12 to 14 hours, gen
erally seven days per weak.

CaB to Werfcan.

i
By HARRIET DAVIS.

THE visiting delegation of Ameri

can working women to the Soviet 
Union for the Tenth Anniversary met 
with Clara Zetkin in her room at the 
Kremlin. To see Clara Zetkin is to 
feel her power, her revolutionary ar
dor. A long life of service in the 
cause of oppressed workers the world 
over has left its imprint bn her face 
and bearing. Standing erect, in 
spite of a sick body, one sees a ten
der, humorous woman, a brave fight
er, undaunted, steadfast, devoted, 
Clara Zetkin, 76 years young! The 
same immense cohfidance in the pow
er of the workers to overthrow Cap
italism, the tome intense desire of 
her youth to /fight to the end to help 
in the great conflicts ahead. Clara 
Zetkin’s daring spirit will live in the 
hearts of the American working 
women to an inspiration to do their 
share in the struggle, to follow the 
eourse of Lenin, realizing as he said 
that No nation can be free when half 
of its population is enslaved in the 
kitchen.

During the coming days, Comrade 
Zetkin said, there will he more diffi
culties in an countries far the work
»ng etajjs and more obstacles ia the
way ef making the working «’a** 
conscious, b*H in spite of th * th* 
work must be performed. “The 
whqh* position of the wirking class 
teaches as in a very clear wey the 
hecesefty of class rottsrioitsneisa la 
the United Stattes, in what » called
a democratic stole, there are the same 
da*# antagonisms which we find 
elsewhere and although you have a 
very high development of industry, 
this i* only profitable to very smell 

of worker*. For the

zetti shows the working class what 
cruelty to expect

“In the present International sit
uation women must use their influ
ence to try to prevent material pow
er of the United States being em
ployed to oppress other nationalities. 
It is a shame for the United States 
to join with the English, French and 
other people against China, to bom
bard the peaceful Chinese towns and 
villages with American bombs and 
to inflame a war against Nicaragua, 
against Mexico. Pan-American ism 
is nothing but a form to disguise a 
policy of exploitation by Wall Street, 
wbich now controls the world. And 
you know the kind of pacifism which 
they always use, the beautiful 
phrases, while at the same time they 
manufac ure the poison gas and bat
tleships.

“The women of America should use 
their influence to figtit against im
perialism and in favor of the people# 
who are striving and battling for 
something better, as th# workers are 
doing in Soviet Russia. In the world 
todsiY there Is a conflict between two 
Mfa* cf the state. On the one side 
you have imperialism and the great
est imperialist stofe# sre Great Brit
ain and the United States. Q* the

of mm and women there u only mis
ery, and a v^ry lew level of culture—
aneultsru. The real state of culture
in the United States has been shown 
tn * very «W way recently fey the 
•vnhttkn trial to T

to Sacco Ven- (.Lab frAwrarv

other hand you have their antagonist 
—the Soviet Union which is also a 
United States of the working class, 
altogether different from the United 
States of imperialism. The idea of 
all imperialist states is to maintain 
oppression by a few over the great 
majority. In the imperialist states, 
you have a class domination of the 
possessing class, while on the con
trary, in the United States of toe 
Soviets, the aim is to abolish all 
forms of exploitation of man by mas. 
American working women can organ
ize their great influence against im
perialism and gain friendship, soli
darity and support for the Soviet 
Union among toe working class, and 
fight to prevent imperialist war 
against the First Workers’ Republic. 
The bourgeois order is condemned by 
its own evolution. It will go down, 
and Socialism will come for all the 
workers of the World. I am very 
glad- that in th* United States your 
propaganda among the working wom
en In the shops and factories, ami 
also among the housewives to grow- 
ingv The taffaence to women dariagf 
strikes to enormous. Think what « 
Tiorious example the miners’ wives 
were in Great Bri am. They wen- 
all rberoea. Of course in toe first 
place we must haw the imfostrto 
women hut ft would he a very gree 
fault if w» were to neglect to 
housewives. And of course for to 
next generation to build up a nev 

I ’wwfc’tf' and new regime we must kav.
| the help and activity of all the worn- 
r* ***»torivei *"d industrial wm* 
e« This to the quwtton Usin ven 

jwell understood, tost we really can- 
not have « social revolution srithoo; 
*5** treat masses *f women 
^ 1 ** *W7 *»*d that yost
have fold me all about Hie wowwa’i! 
movement in America. We must em> 
play every opportunity to spread our 
influence in the midst to the work- 
tog women, and to the houeewives. 
and also as far as it to pr mtihie we 

furaet influence toe Httle 
wiwu. the farmers' wives you call 

] them, because they haw the hardest? 
i4rartg«ry ML to*

The P-P. T. U. S. caHs 
the attention of the world labor 

ovement. We call upon tha woffetra 
erywhere to join together In a great 

effort to assist the Chinese workers, 
the broadest possible united front 

We. must mobilize tike workers, —Kww-.' 
pecially those of England, France,
Japan aid America, to:
jjr Be nuance toe treacherous
mintang murderers.

|! Struggle against ton imperialist 
aggression* to China. •
| Demand the withdrawal at a8 
foreign armed force*.

Urge the soldiers and sailers not 
shoot toe Chtoeue people.

Down with the White Ta
■

Organize money cnliecttomi 
toe Chinese trade onisas.

Send: labor ddegatNma to Cktoa ' 
investigate eondHiens and to 

the workers Wwrthrew their

ALL 490DKTRIES:
| We call upon you Immediately to 

tj§ke action along these Hites. Never 
Wks there more urgent need.
Were the iatorests of toe world.. 
t ijovemeot more seriously in 
ifcver was It possible for you to do 
Ifjmv f«r kbor solidarity, as new, te
BHpBRPfcBfV^ - Imm ,J|NQpSZS -
■§ftien at encel ~ ^ .
|U Signed! THE PAN-PACIFIC 
fftADE UNION SECRETARIAT.
I Jack' Ryan,' representing Awsfcra- 
feian Cmirvril of Trade Uatona and 
:|e New Booth Wale* labor Coanefi. 
IP. Evaagriisto, aseratary, Cofzgfuoo 

APPm pw r wpiaas.
rWjen, chairman *f AR.

r4H:ion, AH Russian Omm®. at
llbtona.

Kavasaki, rrprgwentlng 
Kumai Hyogfkal j and Ts 

f Japanese T. U» Comma.)
* > Hardy, repfaosatlttg Hsm 

Miaerity Mr,tumult.


